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LIFE 
INSURANCE 
How to protect 
your family 

illl ::~¥£1~!~~~~ 
fflfflrey. Many people shell out $400, $600, even $1000 a year for ,, 
life insurance without much idea of what they're gettmg for -. 
the money. Reluctant to probe the arcane world of death ben-
efits cash values and the like, most buyers don't realize that . 
ther~ are major differences between the chief types of life insur
ance-and big cost differences wit~in ~ach type. A 35-year-old 
woman buying $200,000 worth of life msuranc~, for example, 
could save $15,000 or more over a 20-year penod by choos-
ing a policy carefully. 

The first step in buying life insurance is to figure out 
how much you need. So this report begins with a worksheet 
and detailed directions for pinning down that vital number. 

• Insurance agents are usually eager to sell you a policy 
that combine~ death protection with some sort of savings plan- ,,¢ \1/,§.. 
a traditional whole-life policy or one of the new universal-life t' • ., 
policies. These policies may be absolutely the wrong choice / , 
for many buyers. We'll explain why in a detailed look at the , 
three major life-insurance products. , 

----------1•il1,t- · •l{Jt@, 
June: Term insurance 

This first part of our series explains term 
insurance, the-simplest-and for many 
~.~t-form of life insurance 
to buy. Term insurance, the •plain vanilla 
of the life-insurance industry, provides 
death benefits only, with no savings ele
ment. We start with a step-by-step guide 
to figuring your insurance need. You may 
be surprised at how high the total is. But 
you may also be surprised at how easily 
you can afford the coverage-if you pu"r
chase it the right way. We'll also help you 
figure out how much of your insurance 
need is. already filled by "insurance" 
almost all wage~amers already own
your Social Security survivors benefits. 
And we tell you how companies judge 
whether you're a· good insurance risk. 
Last but not least, we rate specific policies 
for different age groups and amounts of 
insurance, to help you decide which ones 
are good buys. 

1111/n,s of 96 ftnn polkles 
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July: Whole life 
Next month, we'll turn our attention to 
·the product that for decades was the 
bread and butter of the life-insurance 
industry-whole-life insuqrnce . It's 
designed to cover you for as long as you 
live, and its annual premiums as a rule 
stay constant from year to year. Besides 
offering an insurance benefit in the event 
of death, whole life includes what amounts 
to a built-in savings plan. It also contains a 
built-in t~.-~i~ premiums fi\;[iiiliEU 
almost •~n%~~io!e'J.9J . .i!...Jlll9~ 
r,ifil]Y. to_~ ord enough ios110vc• J.a.~ 

• te~!_,c_hilare~ ad~g~~ISJy. For those few 
;fio can afford to consider it, we'll discuss 
whether whole life is sensible as an invest
ment. The July installment will also fea
ture a report on a company that, in just 
nine years, has grown from nowhere into 
the nation's biggest seller of individual life 
insurance policies-the A.L. Williams 
organization. 

R1tinp of 4~ nole-life policies 

August: Unirersal life 
The newest kid on the life-insurance block 
is universal life, whose sales ba,·e been 
gro\\ing dramatically. It's a razzle-dazzle 
product, combining some elements of tra
ditional tenn insurance, some elements of 
whole life. and some twists of its ov;n. A 
big s.elling point is flexibility . Within lim
its, you can choose the amount you want 
to put in each year. Part of your payment 
goes to provide the death benefit and part 
goes into a fund that in some ways resem
bles a money-market fund. We'll answer 
some tough questions about thes.e glitzy 
products. How much nf yo1J! moner is.aid 
tll the companv in f~ ~.!Ji~ rP,il 
rate of return on _tl!~~Jlil!! Jl!Jhe 
P3..£kage;_9i,-companies ~ the _hi_gp 
rates of return ~n a<J.-:ertisjll8? 
Since many people alreadr own tife:insur
ance policies. we'll also discuss how to 
judge whether you should drop one policy 
to buy another. 

RlfiAP of 41 ■IIMISll-life policies 
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Ho-w- much life insurance 
do you need? 

I 
j 
J; 

! 
!1..-_______ __,;;;;,.......:;;.__--,1 

i,l,lf 11:h]:~:~~~~~:~ 
pleasure as a new dress, fine chocolates, 
or Japanese prints on the wall. Buying life 
insurance is actually a bit painful. It forces 
you to think about your own death, a sub
ject you might prefer not to confront. 

Insurance people like to say that life 
insurance is "sold, not bought." Unfortu
nately, that's usually true. Many people 
who need life insurance are passive about 
it. They put off the decision until they 
meet an agent who sells them some kind 
of policy. But all too often, it's a policy that 
provides too little coverage at too high a 
premium. 

Who needs life insurance? 

There's a single, overriding reason to 
buy life insurance: to provide an income 
for your dependents. One can put life 
insurance to other uses as well-to serye 
as an investment, for example, or to 
defray estate taxes. But for most people, 
those reasons pale beside the need for 
insurance as a financial replacement for 
the breadwinner should he or she die 
tomorrow. 

372 

Families with young children almost 
always need a lot o( insurance. Young chil
dren can't support themselves. The 
younger the children, the more years 
they'll need to be supported-and the 
more life insurance you need. 

Historically, companies have ·sold life 
insurance as a man's product. In the tradi
tional family, the husband worked while 
his wife stayed home with the children. 

The breadwinner bought the life insur
ance. Conventional wisdom had it that 
women didn't need· insurance, since they 
had no incomes to replace. If women car
ried any insurance at all, it was usually 
only a small amount. 

But today most wives are wage-eant
ers. Almost half of all women with a child 
under one year old are in the workforce, 
either as the sole breadwinner or as one 
provider in a two-income family. Those 
women need insurance. 

Couples without children may or may 
not need life insurance. The test is 
whether your mate would suffer financial 
hardship if you died tomorrow. If he or she 
can earn a reasonable living without you, 
you probably don't need insurance. But if 
your mate depends on your income, then 
by all means consider buying insurance to 
provide an income after you're gone. 

Children generally don't need life insur
ance, since they have no incomes to 
replace and their parents normally don't 
count on lhem for support. Yet some 
agents have convinced parents to buy 
insurance on the kids anyway. In 1984, 
according to the American Council of Life 
Insurance, the median amount of life
insurance coverage on children was 
$5000. Money spent on children's policies 
would be better spent to beef up coverage 
on the breadwinners. 

Do single people need insurance? If 
you're a single parent, ot a single person 
supporting an aged parent who would suf
fer financial distress if you died, the 
answer is yes. But if you have no depen
dents, you might be better off spending 
the money on a Caribbean vacation. 

~ents like to sell insurancUQ..single 
peope ~most as much as thei'..!jk tog!! 
11 to children. Their pitch: buy insurance 
nowsoylra'llnave it later when you need 
it. After all, they say, the rates are 
cheaper when you're young. And you 
might get sick and become uninsurable. 

The odds, however, are_ag~i!)_st .your 
~g uninsurable. Even_ if you did g_e_!_ 
sick , many conditions that ·would have 
once'.se]1t _your· appliciit~n .. 1o·· the waste
basket no longer disqualify you from· 
oot~ining coverage@i)~gJ~(insura~~ce 

,-wlierryou ildrrt · neea 11 1s a waste o 
• --.rnoney no matter how cheap the rates. 

. . - . 
CONSUMER REPORTS JUNE 1988 
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How much is enough? 

Most people who have life insurance don't 
have enough. The median amount of cov
erage for all adults who have any insur
ance was only $15,000 in 1984-a figure 
that includes group insurance. That's 
obviously not enough to sustain a family 
with young children for very long. 

found that the married men in its study 
carried an average of about $101,880 in 
life insurance; they needed about 
$100,706 more. Married women carried 
about $43,516 worth of insurance but 
needed some $98,507 more. Families 
with the highest incomes had the greatest 

Many men and women don't know how 
much life insurance they would need to 
maintain their family's current lifestyle if 
the breadwinners died. It's no wonder 
they don't know. Insurance agents are not 
telling them. 

A CONSUMER REPORTS reporter visited 
nine life-insurance agents in New York 
City; none did a proper analysis of her life
insurance needs. One of the ageots told 
her she needed insurance equal to five 
times her income. Another recommended 
$250,000 to $300,000. A third plucked 
the figure of $100,000 out of the air. The 
other six agents asked /ur how much sbe 
needed. 

Metropolitan Life, no slouch when it 
comes to selling insurance to Middle 
America, reports that the average size of 
its bread-and-butter whole-life policy is 
only $25,000 to $50,000. 

In 1984, Nationwide Insurance Co. 
used a 1980 version of CU's life-insurance 
planning worksheet to study the insur
ance needs of 3674 people. The company 

gaps in coverage. • 
A survey we conducted of our own sul>

scribers last year also points to inadequa
cies in many people's coverage. Among 
households we surveyed, 39 percent had 
less than $50,000 of coverage. About 40 
percent carried $100,000 or more, a fig
ure that is much more in line with CU's 
recommendations over the years. 

. How to use the worksheet 

Don't depend on an agent to figure your 
·needs. You can do it yourself, using the 
worksheet on page 376 and the explana
tions beginning on this page. Rule~f
thumb estimates such as five or eight 
times your income are simply guesses; 
they may produce too little or too much 
insurance. Carry too little insurance and 
you may not provide a reasonable stan
dard of living for your family after your 
death; carry too much and you may not 
enjoy a reasonable standard of living while 
you're alive. 

Each person in your family who has an 
income to replace should analyze his or 
her own life-insurance needs. If both hus
band and wife contribute income to the 
family , both should fill out the work
sheet. 

The first part of the worksheet helps 
you figure what your family's expenses 
would be if you died tomorrow. The 
expenses fall into two broad categories: 
final expenses such as estate taxes, pro
bate costs, and funeral expenses; and 
funds for future needs, such as daily living 
expenses and future educational costs for 
children. 

The second part of the worksheet ana
lyzes your assets and the sources of 
income that you can use to cover the 
expenses. 

Once you've calculated both your 
income needs and assets, you subtract the 
assets from the needs. The result is the 
amount of additional insurance that you'll 
need to buy. 

Not every item in the worksheet may 
be applicable to you. You may not have an 
entry for child-care expenses. Or you may 
not want to provide for your children's 
college expenses. The worksheet is very 
personal; there are no right or wrong 
answers. The answers depend on the 
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assumptions you make about your goals, 
job, education plans, and so on. 

Pay close attention to the calculation of 
Social Security survivors benefits (page 
377-378). Those benefits will be a major 
source of income for many families. 

To illustrate how to fill out the work
sheet, we include here an analysis of the 
needs of a working mother whose finan. 
cial situation is familiar to us. We'll call 
her Kristine Hill. 

The immediate expenses 
The first part of the worksheet bas 

entries for the immediate expenses your 
family would face if you died tomorrow. 
These include estate taxes, probate costs, 
funeral expenses, and uninsured final 
medical expenses. 

Estate taxes. Generally, everything 
you own-your house, bank accounts, 

stocks, jewelry, and so on-becomes part 
of your estate. Property you bequeath to a 
spouse, however, is not subject to Federal 
estate tax. 

Many people don't have to worry about 
Federal estate taxes, since an estate must 
exceed $500,000 before it's taxed. (The 
threshold goes to $600,000 next year.) If 
you have a large estate, you can figure 
your tax obligation with the help of a Gov
elllr.lent publication called Federal Estate 
and Gift Taxes (publication number 448). 
To get it, call 1-800-424-1040. 

Kristine Hill did not expect her estate 
to have any Federal estate-tax liability. 
Her estate would owe no New York inher
itance taxes either, since her husband is 
the sole beneficiary of her estate. New 
York allows a person to pass his or her 
entire estate to a spouse tax-free. That 
may not be true in other states. So it's 
wise to consult a tax specialisL 

What you need 
. di ta expenses 

Tn.eunme a; 
'Fedel'a.l estate ta,XeS 

..... "el'it,a.n.ce tax.es StateUJ.U. 
'Pl'obate costs 
'ti\,,nel'a.l costs . . 
s: ~· dica.l costs 
U n,in.SUI'ed !Ile 

Total nn.a.l expenses 

---
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You may or may not want to include 
your life-insurance policies in your estate. 
You can keep them out of your estate if 
you give up the right lo change the benefi
ciary of the policy, .10 borrow on ii, or to 
use ii as collateral for a loan. The woman 
in our example kepi life insurance in her 
estate, since it didn't affect the amount of 
estate laxes her heirs might have to pay. 

Probate costs. Probate is the legal 
process by which the stale validates your 
will after you die, makes sure debts are 
paid , and makes sure that your wishes are 
carried out. (If you don't have a will, you 
should. See CONSUMER REPORTS, February 
I 985.J Your will may have to go through 
probate, especially if you have property in 
your own name, make special bequests, 
give property to your children, or set up 
trusts. The probate procedure can involve 
lawyers' fees, filing and administrative 
fees, and fees to your executor. (ff you've 
named a family member as executor, he 
or she may not take a fee.) 

Attorneys' fees vary from state to state 
and from lawyer to lawyer. Some st~tes 
set a maximum fee based on a percentage 
of the estate's value. Others require law
yers to charge "reasonable fees" based on 
the actual work they do. ff your estate is 
complicated or long-lost relatives fight for 
the spoils, probate costs could be high. 

ff you don't have a will, there are still 
costs. The state will distribute your prop
erly and charge your estate some money 
for its work. 

Check probate costs with the lawyer 
who drew up your will, or with a tax spe
cialist. Hill consulted her attorney and 
determined that her will probably would 
not go through probate, since she is leav
ing everything lo her husband and all of 
their properly is jointly held. So she 
aUowed no probate expenses. 

Funeral expenses. ff you want to go 
out in grand style, your funeral costs can 
be stratospheric. But with intelligent cost
saving measures, your survivors can keep 
your funeral costs low. _ 

The National Funeral Directors Asso
ciation says that in 1983, funeral charges 
and casket costs averaged about $2700 
across the country. Those figures don't 
include cemetery expenses, monuments, 
or miscellaneous items such as flowers, 
clergy fees, and transportation, which can 
roughly double that figure. Hill allowed 
$5000 for funeral expenses. 

Uninsured medical expenses. A 
final illness can be very costly, particu
larly if you don't have good medical
insurance coverage. ff you have good 
medical and hospital coverage, it wiU 
probably pay almost aU of your medical 
expenses. U you don't, it's wise to budget 
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several thousand dollars for uninsured 
medical costs. Hill has a good medical plan 
where she works, so sht thought $ 1000 
was enough to cover any uninsured 
expenses. 

The future expenses 
These funds represent the bulk of your 

life-insurance needs. They include a fam
ily expense fund, an emergency fund, and 
in some cases a child-care fund, a college 
fund _ and 2 f'111<l for repayment of debts. 

Family expense fund. This is an 
amount of money your family would need 
for daily expenses. To calculate it , foUow 
these steps: 

Step 1. Figure your monthly take
home pay by multiplying your weekly 
lake-home pay by 4.33 (the average num
ber of weeks in a month). If your spouse 
has income. make the same calculation 
with his or her take-home pay. Add the 
two numbers together to arrive al the 
family's total monthly take-home pay. 

Kristine Hill figured her family 's total 
monthly lake-home pay was $3378. 

Step 2. Next, decide how much of that 
amount your family would need to cover 
its expenses after you 're gone. Most peo
ple feel that about 75 percent of their 
current lake-home pay is adequate. It 
costs two . people more to live, but not 
twice as much as one, the theory goes. 
Hill figured that her family would need 
$2531 per month. Thal includes day-care 
costs. apartment rent, food, clothing, and 
transportation expenses. 

Decide whether you want the family 
expense fund to cover mortgage pay
ments. ff you do, your survivors would 
keep on making monthly mortgage pay
ments just as you do now. You may decide, 
though, that your insurance proceeds 
should pay off the mortgage entirely. In 
that case, include the outstanding amount 
under repayment of debts. Or you may 
have a separate mortgage insurance pol-

icy that will pay off the outstanding 
mortgage amount if you die. If you have 
such a policy, consider your mortgage 
paid up for purposes of the worksheet. 

Step 3. Determine the amount of 
monthly income your family will have 
coming in after you die. Include your 
spouse's take-home pay, Social Security 
survivors benefits (see 'page 377), and any 
survivors benefits from a company pen
sion plan. (For most workers under age 

• 55, company pension benefits will be 
small. Ask your pension administrator to 
figure them for you.) 

Hill figured her family could count on 
her husband's monthly take-home pay 
($1146) and Social Security survivors 
benefits (anticipated to be $833 a month). 
So, after her death, the family would have 
about $ I 979 of monthly income. 

Step 4. Figure out the monthly short
fall-the amount by which your family 's 
monthly income after you die falls short of 
the amount it needs-by subtracting the 
total in step 3 from the total in step 2. 

Hill calcula led that her family would 
need $2534 a month after her death, but 
could count on only $1979. So her family 
would be about $555 a month short. 

Step 5. Multiply the monthly shortfall 
by 12 to arrive al an annual figure. In our 
example, that annual figure is $6660 
($555 X 12). 

Step 6. Decide how many years your 
survivors will need the yearly income you 
determined in step 5. 

You might, for example, assume that 
your spouse will be self-supporting after 
the youngest child goes to college or 
leaves home. If your spouse has a good 
company pension and will have substantial 
private savings (IRAs and Keoghs, for 
example), then you may not need insur
ance proceeds for your spouse's retire
ment income. You can stop the analysis at 
the point when your youngest child 
reaches 18. But if you want this fund to 

The future expenses 
Family expense fund 

~ Emergency fund 
Child care expenses 
Education fund 

"{rm.ant of debts RepaJ··· -
Total future expenses 

TotaineedS 
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last longer-perhaps because your 
spouse doesn't work or has dim prospects 
for a good retirement income-then 
you'U use a larger number of years. 

Keep in mind that Social Security bene
fits to children end when they turn 18, and 
Social Security benefits to nonworking 
suniving spouses (so-called mothers' or 
fathers' benefits) stop when the youngest 
child reaches 16. A nonworking spouse 
will resume receiving Social Security sur
vivors benefits again at age 60. 

The HiUs' child is only one year old 
now. So they need to provide 17 years' 
worth of income for her. Our couple 
wanted the wife's insurance to supple
ment her husband's retirement income 
for 10 years. So Hill planned on buying 
enough insurance to make the family 
expense fund last for 27 years alto
gether. 

Step 7. Multiply the number of years 
by the amount of annual income you need, 
determined in step 5. 

The Hills wanted 27 years of income, 
and figured the annual shortfall at $6660. 
Multiplying the two figures, Hill con
cluded that the family expense fund 
should total $179,820. 

We assume that the fund would be 
invested upon Hill's death and earn inter
est at a rate that exactly equals the rate of 
inflation. That 's a fairly conservative 
assumption, but it's wise to be conserva
tive in such matters, we believe. 

U you overestimate your needs a bit as 
a result of that assumption, it might bal
ance an underestimate elsewhere, such as 
unanticipated medical expenses or the . 
need for major repairs on the family house 
after you're gone. 

Emergency fund. Every family 
should have an emergency fund. It~ size is 
very much a personal matter. Some finan
cial experts recommend $10,000 or 
$15,000. Others suggest two to six 
month's after-tax income. The Hills 
thought $10,000 was enough. 

Child-care fund. For many couples, 
child-care expenses will already be fac
tored into the family expense fund . That 
was the case for the Hills. But if one 
spouse is currently staying home with the 
kids, then both parents need to think 
about how the death of one parent would 
change the picture. 

Let's say that the husband is earning 
wages and the wife is staying home 1vith 
the kids. If the husband dies, the wife 
might have to take a paying job-and thus 
incur added expenses for child care. 
That 's a reason to add an appropriate 
amount to the husband's coverage. 

If the wife died, the husband may sud
denly be faced with paying for baby sitters 
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or day care. That's a reason to consider 
life-insurance coverage even on a non
working spouse. (Adequate coverage for 
the breadwinner should be purchased 
first, though.) 

The Conference Board, a business 
research organization, has found that 
most parents are now paying about $3000 
a year per child for out-of-home care. In 
some large cities the cost can run as high 
as $13,000. Figure how much the yearly 
costs are likely to be in your area, and 
multiply tliat number by the number of 
years un~I your children can take care of 
themselves. 

Education fund. You may want to 
provide a sum for your children's coUege 
education. It's not easy to predict how 
much college will cost several years from 
now. While college costs have risen 
sharply over the years, they haven't 
always risen in step with inflation. In ' 
years where inflation rose steeply, college 
costs didn't always rise as fast, and vice 
versa. Nor is it easy to say hciw falling stu
dent enrollments will affect college costs. 

The College Board, an organizatipn 
that monitors college costs, says that for 
the I 985-86 school year, the average 
annual cost of a four-year private coUege 
was $9659. That figure includes room and 
board, books, tuition, personal expenses, 
and some transportation costs. A compa
rable figure for a four-year public institu· 
lion was $5314. 

If your children are nearing coUege age, 
those figures should be reasonably accu
rate. If college is a long way off, then 
interest earned on the insurance proceeds 
should help offset future cost increases. 
Keep in mind that part of the coUege bill 
may be defrai•ed through financial aid or 
through loans. (See our report, "Can You 
Cope with College Costs?," in June 
1985.) 

The Hills wanted to pro1ide six years of 
college and postgraduate education for 
their child. They multiplied today's cost of 
$9659 b): six and got $57,954. 

Repayment of debts. Since you'd 
probably like to leave your survivors as 
debt-free as possible, you'U most likely 
want to budget some insurance money for 
this purpose. A mortgage loan will proba
bly be your biggest debt, but you may not 
want to enter it here. If you have a mort
gage insurance policy that will pay off 
your mortgage. or if you want your spouse 
to keep making monthly pa)'!nents, don't 
list your mortgage as a debt. 

Do include other debts such as car loans 
and credit-card purchases, unless they're 
already col'ered by separate "credit life" 
insurance policies you've bought. (But 
note that credit life insurance is. usually a 

\ 

bad buy. It's generally better to buy 
big insurance policy than several snippets. 

, Buying individual credit-life policies is 
purchasing nails individually; it's need
lessly expensive.) 

Hill figured she owed about $500 
various credit-card accounts. 

Total need. Add up aU the elements 
determine your total need, and enter that 
figure on the appropriate line of the work
sheet. Kristine Hill figured her total needs 
at $254,274. • 

What you already have 
The next step is to tote up all your 

assets that would be turned into cash in 
the event of your death. These may 
include cash and savings, equity in real 
estate, securities, IRA and Keogh plans, 
employer savings plans, employer lwnp
swn pension benefits, current life insur
ance. and misceUaneous assets such as art 
collections or assets from a business. 

Don't apply any particular asset to your 
family's needs unless you expect your sur
vivors to turn it into cash. For example, if 
you want your survivors to continue living 
in )·our house, then don't count the equity 
that's been built up. Likewise, your wed-

Whatyou 
have now 
cash & savings 
Equity in real est.a~ 

securities 
IRA & Keogh plans 
Employer savings 

plans ( e.g. 401 
(k) plans) 

1ump-surn 
employer 
pension 
benefits 

current life 
msurance 

Other assets 
Total assets 
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Ciiil - -,., .a. 
How much life insurance do you need? 

What you need 
The immediate expenses 

Federal estate taxes 
State inheritance taxes 
Probate costs 
Funeral costs 
Uninsured medical costs 

Total final expenses 
The future expenses 

Family expense fund 
Emergency fund 
Childcare expenses 
Education fund 
Repayment of debts 

·Total future expenses 
Total needs 

Whatyou 
have now 

Cash & savings 
Equity 1n real estate 
Securities 
IRA & Keogh plans 
Employer savings plans 

(e.g. 401(k) plans) 
Lump-sum employer 

pension benefits 
Current life insurance 
Other assets 

Total assets 

Extra insurance 
needed 
Total needs minus totaJ assets 

Total needs 
Total assets 

.Additional insurance needed 

Kristine Hill 

0 
0 

ltJO() 

ozsoo 
10,otJO 

I /) 

58.ooo 
~()(J 

$ 

• 2~ ';OtJ 
8 2£'f.:¼'Q 

Kristine Hill 

20,ootJ 
I 0 

38,ooo 
9000 

5f'()(J 

Your needs 

$ 

Your assets 

8 

$ 

:.. ~ --4-• • - , ~ ,. .I . .. . 

J 
'1 

1 
1 

•-,! 

~J 
1 

j 
➔ ., 
i 
I 
I 
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ding ring ma)' be a valuable family heir
loom-but one that your family couldn't 
bear to sell. Do include IRA and Keogh 
accounts and employer-sponsored savings 
programs like 40l(k) plans. Money you've 
saved through these plans is payable with· 
out penalties to your survivors. 

If you're covered by a pension plan at 
work, check with your pension adminis
trator to see if there will be a lump-sum 
survivor's benefit payable upon your 
death. If there is, include it among your 
assets. If you've already listed a monthly 
pension benefit in step 3 or the Needs 
worksheet, you probably won't have a 
lump-sum pension benefit. You normally 
get one or the other, but not both. 

List any life-insurance policies you 
already own. Like many people, you may 
have more than one. Include employer
provided group insurance and any policies 
that you might have bought through the 
mail. Don't include any credit-life or mort· 
gage policies. In this calculation we've 
assumed that they will simply pay your 
debts or mortgage. 

Hill catalogued her family's assets this 
way: cash and investments, $57,986; 
IRAs, $9000; employer 401(k) plan, 
$5381; employer pension lump-sum bene
fit, $7270; life insurance, $66,000, includ
ing $16,000 in group insurance from her 
employer. She owns no real estate and 
doesn't want her husband to sell their art 
and antique collection .if she dies. The 
grand total of her assets is $145,637. 

Extra insurance needed 
Once you've determined your total 

needs and total assets, subtract the assets 
from the needs to arrive at the amount of 
additional insurance you should have. For 
most people, this number is likely to be 
quite large. As we've pointed out above, 
most people have a large life-insurance 
deficit, and a calculation such as this 
reveals just how large it is. 

Hill needed substantially more insur
ance than she had. Her total need was 
$254,300, while her assets, including her 
existing life insurance, came to $147,700. 
The worksheet shows that she needs an 
additional $108,600 or coverage to pro
tect her family adequately. 

Never think that you've written your 
life-insurance program with indelible ink. 
The birth or a baby or the purchase of a 
house might mean you need more cover
age. If you inherit money from a rich uncle 
or if a child leaves the nest, you'll probably 
need less. Review your insurance needs at 
least every five years, and more fre
quently if your financial situation has 
significantly changed. ■ 
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What Social 
Security pays 

• your survivors 

iltf ~11:;.E f ;~ 
ner dies. If you don 't consider them when 
estimating your life-insurance needs, your 
calculation will lead you to purchase far 
more insurance than you need. 

The monthly payments to survivors are 
a percentage or a certain "magic number" 
that the Social Security Administration 
calculates for you based on your earnings 
record. It's called your primary insur-

• ance amount. The actual amount your 
survivors receive depends on several fac
tors: the amount of your past earnings, 
your age when you die, the ages of the 
surviving family members, and the 
amount of income your spouse earns. 

Who gets benefits? 
A surviving spouse under age 60 

receives benefits only if he or she is caring 
for young children and does not have sub
stantial earnings. These benefits stop 
when the youngest child turns 16. But 
then they may start again when the 
spouse turns 60. Disabled spouses can 
receive benefits at age 50. 

If the surviving spouse earns less than a 
specified amount (currently $5760 a year, 
or $7800 for people age 65 and older), 
Social Security pays the full benefit. If the 
spouse earns more than $5760, the bene
fit is reduced by $1 for every $2 of 
earnings above $5760. In most cases, a 
spouse earning around $20,000 or more 
would receive no survivors benefit. The 
earnings test only involves employment 
income. If a surviving spouse gets invest· 
ment income, pension benefits, or insur
ance proceeds, the Social Security 
survivors benefit isn't affected. 

If the spouse is caring for a child who 
was disabled before age 22, he or she 
receives a benefit for as long as the child 
remains disabled. A divorced spouse who 
was married to you for at least 10 years 
(and isn't married to someone else now) is 
also eligible for survivors benefits. 

Social Security also pays benefits to 

surviving children until they are 18, 
whether or not their mother or father 
gets a benefit. Children can continue to 
receive benefits until their nineteenth 
birthday if they are still in high school. 
Children who were disabled before age 22 
receive survivors benefits for as long as 
they remain disabled and are unmarried. 
(Social Security used to provide benefits 
for college students, but gradually phased 
them out, beginning in I 98 I.) 

If you have three or more family mem
bers eligible for benefits, Social Security 
doesn't pay full benefits to each one. The 
family receives a maximum beoefiL 

Figuring the benefit 

The formula that determines your pri
mary insurance amount is complex. We 
believe most people couldn't, or wouldn't 
want to, wrestle with the math involved. 
And, unfortunately, local Social Security 
Administr.1tion offices lack the resources 
to make the calculation for you, although 
the agency is considering providing that 
service at local offices in the future. 

CU asked the Social Security Adminis
tration to devise a simple table you can 
use to estimate what your survivors 
would be likely to get if you died this year. 
The table on page 378 is the result. It will 
give you an accurate estimate if you have 
worked steadily since entering the work
force at about age 22 or earlier and have 
received regular pay increases that were 
of average size. The estimates will be off 
if you've received paltry or gigantic pay 
raises over the years or if you've had 
many years without earnings. The Social 
Security Administration estimates that 
about 60 to 70 percent of all workers can 
get a sufficiently accurate estimate from 
this chart to figure their insurance needs. 
(That means that the estimate should be 
within $25 to $75 of the actual monthly 
survivors benefit.) 

li your work history does not fit the typ
ical pattern, the table v.;n give you only a 
rough approximation. But there's still a 
ray or hope. The Social Security Adminis
tration headquarters in Baltimore says 
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that it will estimate survivors benefits on 
request. Write to the Social Security 
Administration, Office of Public Inquiries, 
Baltimore, Md. 21235. Since that service 
is relatively new, we can't tell you how 
prompt or efficient it is, but it certainly is 
a step in the right direction. (CU has been 
urging for years that the Social Security 
Administration help people estimate the 
survivors benefits to whkh their heirs 
would be entitled.) 

The table shows benefits payable to 
various categories of survivors. The 
"spouse with one child" and the "spouse 
with two children" categories assume 
that the spouse has either low earnings or 
no earnings and is eligible for full benefits. 
The "spouse with two children" category · 
shows the maximum family benefit. 

The "spouse at age 60" category 
shows the amount that's payable in 1986. 
For a spouse turning 60 in the future, the 
benefit will be greater. 

A surviving spouse who has worked and 
has an earnings record can receive Social 
Security retirement benefits based on 

that record. But people can't get both the 
retirement benefit and the survivors ben
efit at the same time. A spouse who has 
worked will receive an amount equal to 
either the survivors benefit or the retire
ment benefit, whichever is greater. 

To use the table, find the age closest to 
your current age and the earnings closest 
to your earnings in 1985. 

To determine which family category to 
use, consider how much your spouse will 
earn after your death. If he or she wiU 
earn less than $5760 per year, use the 
"spouse and one child" or "spouse and 
two children" benefit, whichever is appro
priate. Remember the "spouse with two 
children" category is the maximum family 
benefit. 

II your spouse will earn about $20,000 
or more and you have one child, then use 
the benefits for "one child only." II you 
have two or more children, use the cate
gory "spouse and one child," which, as we 
point out in the table, is also the benefit 
for two children when a spouse earns sub-
stantial income. • 

U your spouse will earn between $5760 
and $20,000, the benefit is reduced by $1 
for every $2 of earnings above $5760. 
Other !actors also affect how the benefit is 
calculated. As you can see !rom the table, 
the family benefit for a spouse who earns 
less than $5760 and cares for two children 
would be about $1364 a month. A spouse 
whose earnings exceeded $20,000 would 
usually receive nothing, but the two chil
dren would get a total of $1168 per 
month. 

Now take a woman who earns $15,000 
and cares for two children. Her husband 
dies at the age ol 35 and was earning 
$25,000 at the time ol his death. Since the 
woman earns $15,000, the family benefit 
each month would be somewhere 
between $1168 and $1364. As it turns 
out, the benefit would vary somewhat 
each month, but would average about 
$1200 per month over the years. 

Once you've estimated what your survi
vors would get from Social Security, enter 
that amount in step 3 of the needs calcula
tion on page 376. ■ 

Social Security survivors benefits 
Table shows the apr,roxlmala n:,onthly benefit your family would receive if you died in 1986. The amounts shown below are close approximations only It 
you have been emp oyad steadily throughout your career and have had roughly average wage Increases. For more datalls, sea story. • 

Your earninrs in 1985 
r,., , .. , I I 
!I.• f1mll[ $15,000 $20,000 !25,000 uo,ooo us,ooo SJ91600orlllffl 

Spouse and 1 cit/Id@ $ a.46 $1042 $1174 $1266 $1358 $1440 

25 Spouse and 1 cltildren III 1050 1226 1371 1479 1586 1681 

1 child only 423 521 587 633 679 720 

Spouse at age 60 Ii! 403 497 560 603 647 686 

Spouse and 1 clti/d ITJ 838 1032 1168 1254 1330 1368 

35 Spouse and 1 cltildren III 1043 1216 1364 1465 1553 1597 

1 child only 419 516 584 627 665 684 

Spouse at age 60 Ii! 399 492 557 598 634 652 

Spouse and 1 child ITJ 836 1030 1150 1200 1234 1250 

45 Spouse and 1 children III 1042 1214 1344 1401 1440 1460 

1 child only 418 515 575 600 617 625 

Spouse at age 601i! 399 4~1 548 572 588 596 

Spouse and 1 child ITJ 836 1026 1124 1156 1178 1168 

55 Spouse and 2 children III 1041 1210 1313 1350 1375 1388 

1 child only 418 513_ 562 578 589 594 

Spouse at age 60 Ii! 399 489 536 551 561 566 

Spouse and 1 child ITJ 798 984 1072 1104 1128 1140 

65 Spouse and 2 children III 991 1156 1252 1290 1316 1330 

1 child only 399 492 536 552 564 570 

Spouse at age 60m 381 469 511 527 537 543 

m Amount shown here also equals thB_ btJnefit paid to~~ Children, if no parent survi~es. Th~ same amount Js 
also payable to a family with two children and a surv,v,ng pa,.,,, who has substanbal eam,ngs. 

III Equals tne maximum family b8nefil. 
Ii) Amounts payable in 1986. Spouses turning 60_in the future would receive higher benefits. 
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• Term. insurance: 
Why plain vanilla is best. 

"'I '" -~ ;.= ...... -:} It Ji f:du:~~r/ F~ti; ~~~u;::i:: 
• • • • •.·.·. .·.•. want to sell 1t, and few 
agents suggest that you_ buy it. Some 
agents won't even tell you about it. Or 
they may tell you that term policies are 
not good enough for you. 

The industry has a hidden agenda. It 
would rather sell you whole-life or univer
sal-life policies, which are more profitable 
than term policies. It would rather sell you 
those policies even if they leave you 
underinsured. 

For nearly 50 years, CU has been 
recommending that most buyers choose 
term insurance. 

With term insurance, you may be able 
to protect_ your family adequately. You 
might not be able to afford adequate cov
erage with other types of life insurance. 
Our study shows, for example, that a 35-
year-old woman buying our top-rated 
term policy would pay around $200 the 
first year for $200,000 of protection. She 
would pay upward of $2000 for the same 
amount of coverage from one of the top
rated whole-life policies in our study. 

Term-insurance premiums increase as 
you get older. But the annual premium for 
the lowest-cost term policy in our study 
doesn't exceed $2000 until the 21st 
year. 

Long before then, however, the typical 
family may find that its insurance needs 
have declined substantially. Take the case 
of Kristine Hill, whose insurance needs 
are calculated on page 375. In 20 years, 
the Hills' baby will be a young woman; half 
of the child's college costs will be behind 
her; and with any luck, the Hill family's 
assets will have grown. In constant dol
lars, her need for life insurance, which we 
calculated at about $175,000, may well 
decline by half. Eventually, she may find 
she needs no insurance at all. 

Term insurance provides coverage for 
a specific time period or term, hence its 
name. The term often is as short as one 
year, but not infrequently is as long as 10 
or 15 years. If you die during that time, 
the insurance company promises to pay 
the face amount of the policy to your ben
eficiaries, provided, of course, that you've 
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continued to pay your premiums. 
The insurance company may guarantee 

in advance that it will renew the policy for 
another term, without any need for you to 
prove that you're still insurable. Many 
term policies these days potentially pro

. vide coverage for life; they can be 
renewed until age 100. Others can be 
renewed only until age 65 or 70. And still 
others are nonrenewable. 

During the term, the amount of cover
age usually remains constant; in insurance _ 
jargon, "the face amount stays level." If 
you bought a $50,000 level term policy 
for live years, your coverage would 
always be $50.000. 

Sometimes, though , the face amount 
can increase or decrease. If, for example, 
you bought a $50,000 decreasing term 
policy to cover a mortgage loan, your cov
erage would decline as the outstanding 

amount of the mortgage declined. 
Your annual premiums usually stay con

stant during each policy term. With each 
renewal, however. the premiums go up. 
That's because you are older and your 
chances of dying during the new term are 
greater. 

As a rule, tenn policies offer a death 
benefit only, with no sa,-ings element. In 
trade parlance, term policies usually don't 
"build cash values." Most of the time, 
they can be converted to policies that do 
accumulate cash values-whole-life or 
universal-life policies. When you see the 
word "convertible" associated v.ith a 
tenn policy. you know that you can con
vert it, under certain conditions, to a 
cash-value form of life insurance. For 
most buyers, we recommend policies that 
are renewable at least to age 65 and coo
vertible at least to age 60. 
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Although most companies offer term poli
cies, selling term rarely brings in big 
profits. Term policies have low premiums 
in the early years, so they bring less 
money in the front door than other types 
of policies. That, of course, means less 
money to make profitable investments 
and to pay for the expensive distribution 
system the industry says it needs to sell 
the insurance. 

Insurance companies don't encourage 
their agents to sell much term insurance. 
Compensation schedules tell the story. 
Some agents can earn as much as 100 per
cent of the first-year premium for selling a 
whole-life policy, but only 70 percent of a 
smaller amount for selling term. Other 
agents earn less than those amounts, but 
almost always they earn more for selling a 
cash-value policy. 

"A lot of people think it's amoral to go 
out there hawking term insurance," says 
John Cumming, a former senior vice presi
dent of Home Life Insurance Co. • 

Consequently, many agents color term 
insurance with negative overtones to dis
courage people from buying it. Some 
agents call it "temporary" insurance as 
opposed to the "permanent" coverages 
offered by whole life and universal life. 
Others make it seem as if you're settling 
for less than you deserve if you buy term. 
"You buy term if you're broke," one New 
York Life agent told our reporter. Some 
agents derisively refer to those who spe
cialize in term insurance as 11 termites." 

For a time, beginning in the mid 1970s 
and ending in the early 1980s, the insur• 
ance industry seemed ready to embrace 
term insurance. Term sales rose from 45 
percent of the amount of insurance sold in 
1975 to 60 percent in 1982. (The per
centage of company revenues derived 
from term was smaller, since a consumer 
buying term can get a lot of coverage for a 
relatively small initial premium.) 

There were several reasons for this 
brief love affair. One was a special tax 
advantage-since rescinded-that made 
it possible for companies to write term 
policies more profitably. Another was 
pressure from consumer groups, which 
encouraged people to buy term, and pub
lished price surveys. (Consumers Union, 
which has recommended term insurance 
since 1937, pijblished major comparative-

The response of insurance companies to 
our request for information suggests that 
many insurers wish consumers would just 
forget about this low-cost form of insur· 
ance. 

We asked 127 companies to give us 
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Why the industry doesn't push term 

cost studies in 1974 and 1980.) 
Consumers benefited from the new 

emphasis on term as companies fighting 
for the business lowered their prices. 

"The demand for term insurance 
seemed to be there," says John Walker, 
senior vice president of the Business 
Men's Assurance Co. "There was pres
sure to write a better product: and the 
only way to do that was to make it 
cheaper." 

But the new low prices weren't-and 
still aren't-always as good a deal as they 
seem. Many companies have begun to use 
"select and ultimate" pricing schemes; 
these postulate that an insurance buyer 
taking out a new policy and found to be in 
good health is a better risk than someone 
the same age who bought his policy from · 
the company long ago and has not been 
examined since then. Thus new policy
holders get a price break. They pay less 
than existing policyholders who are 
renewing at the same age. 

Some companies use select and ulti
mate pricing to entice buyers with 
extremely low first year premiums. But 
the traditional upward slope of term pre
miums as you get older can become more 
than a slope with select-and-ultimate poli
cies-it can begin to resemble a moun
tain. The buyers who get such good deals 
initially may pay extremely high rates if 
they keep their policies for several years. 

Select and ultimate pricing has helped 
make some companies' term policies 
much more competitive at the point of 
sale. Take Prudential, for instance. 
According to a company spokesperson, 
seven years ago it would have cost a 45-
year-old man $536 for a $100,000 term 
policy. Now it costs him $220. But for 
many select-and-ultimate term policies, 
the cost measured over a longer period, 
say 20 years, has not improved as much as 
the attractive first-year premium might 
lead you to believe. 

Some companies devised another gim
mick to sell their term insurance: They 
made their policies "revertible." When a 
revertible policy comes up for renewal, 
the policyholder takes a medical exam. A 
favorable verdict from the doctor qualifies 
the policyholder for a rate lower than the 
renewal rate that would normally be 
charged. In other words, the policy 

Is term becoming a secret? 

cost data for their term policies. Compa
nies were chosen according to their total 
assets, total premiwns, amount of new 
insurance issued, and insurance in force . 

Only 57 of the 127 companies 
responded, far fewer than in previous 

"reverts" to the select rate. Say you had 
bought a revertible policy when you were 
40, and you passed the medical exam 
when the policy came up for renewal five 
years later. Your new premium would be 
based on the select rate for a newly exam
ined 45-year-old. 

There was only one catch. If you 
couldn't pass the medical exam, you had 
no choice but to pay the regular premium, 
which might be increasing steeply. After 
all, when you've just flunked a physical, 
it's not an ideal time to go shopping for life 
insurance: Other companies might not 
want you. Revertible term came to be 
called Las Vegas term; if you bought the 
policy, you gambled that your health 
wouldn't deteriorate. 

Agents and brokers had a field day with 
the new policies, sometimes switching 
customers to new companies every year 
to take advantage of some company or 
other's lower first-year premiums, and to 
earn new commissions for themselves. 

The rate wars ended, however, almost 
as suddenly as they had started. The com
panies lost their tax advantage, and term 
policies again became as unattractive to 
companies as they always had been. Rein
surance companies, which share the risk 
of writing insurance policies (in effect, the 
insurers' insurers), realized that if sharp 
price competition continued, everyone 
would lose money. So they changed the 
rules under which they shared the risks. 
In addition, the industry came up with a 
new type of cash-value policy, universal 
life, to supplant the whole-life policies that 
had begun to encounter consumer resist
ance. The brief renaissance of term poli
cies was over. 

"Most companies with a term product 
have done something to make it look less 
attractive," says John Walker of the Busi
ness Men's Assurance Co. "They've 
either reduced agents' commissions or 
bumped the rates." 

ITT Life, which made a big splash sell
ing term insurance in the early 1980s, 
says that in 1986 only 20 percent of its 
business will be in term, compared with 
94 percent in 1984. Transamerica Occi
dental, which had earned a reputation for 
selling low-cost term insurance, says it is 
now selling universal-life policies almost 
exclusively. 

studies. A number of companies said they 
were designing new policies for the 
changed marketplace and couldn't predict 
their new rates. Others, like Nationwide 
Insurance, said they were de-emphasizing 
term policies. 

CONSUMER REPORTS JUNE 1986 
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Some companies were just plain unco
operative. Provident Mutual, for instance, 
refused to give us rate information and 
said it no longer calculated the interest
adjusted net cost indexes (the method we 
used to evaluate the policies) for its prod
ucts. "There is very little interest in these 
measures," Provident told us. We found 
that statement surprising, since 37 states 
have adopted a National Association of 
Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) model 
regulation requiring companies to dis
close the interest-adjusted net cost 
indexes. 

Some of the largest insurance sellers 

When you buy life insurance, it's rela
tively easy to compare the first-year 
premium costs. But that figure tells you 
nothing about what the policy will cost 
over the long run. Over a period of years, 
some policies with similar initial premi
ums can prove thousands of dollars cost
lier than others. 

Ferreting out a good buy requires more 
information than a company will usually 
give an ordinary customer. and more 
number-crunching than most people can 
conveniently do with a calculator or home 
computer. That's why CU undertook this 
cost survey. 

To see how the policies in our survey 
compared with one another, we calculated 
a number called the "interest-adjusted 
net cost index" for each. That index is an 
industry-accepted method for determin
ing the cost of insurance. The index isn't 
hard to understand, though the actual cal
culation is complex. 

A term insurance policy has two obvi
ous elements: the premiums you pay each 
year, and the dividends (ii any) that you 
get back. The premiums, in most cases, 
are fixed . But some policies have variable 
premiums, usually with a guarantee that 
the premiums will never rise above a 
specified level. 
• The dividends are not fixed, nor are 
they guaranteed. Think of the dividend as 
a partial refund of premium payments 
from prior years, paid at the discretion of 
the company. A policy that pays dividends 
is called a participating policy; one that 
doesn't is called nonparticipating. 

You might think that the net cost would 
simply be the premiums paid minus the 
dividends received over the years. 

Close, but not correct. There is a third, 
less obvious element-the timing of your 
payments and receipts. Say two policies 
have equal total premium payments over 
20 years. The one with lower payments in 
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refused to participate. They include State 
Farm, Connecticut General, and the 
Transamerica companies. State Farm 
begged off, saying it didn't "target the 
higher-echelon market," so our compari
sons wouldn't be fair. 

From industry sources, we obtained 
rate information about Transamerica 
Occidental's Trendseller 20, a "graded 
premium life" policy that looks, feels, and 
acts like term insurance. When a buyer 
asks for term, Transamerica offers this 
product. It's included in our study. 

In three states-Connecticut, Massa
chusetts, and New York-We insurance is 

How to compare the costs 

the early years is a better deal, because 
you can bank or invest the money you 
saved through the initially lower pre
mium. By the same token, a dividend paid 
to you early is worth more than one paid 
to you late. 

Instead of simply adding up all the pre
miums and subtracting all the dividends, 
the interest-adjusted method "accumu
lates" them at a stated rate of interest
by custom, 5 percent. That takes timing 
into account and gives a more accurate 
picture of a policy's projected true costs. 

The index is often expressed as a cost 
per $1000 of insurance. Thus, a policy 
with a 10-year net cost index of 4.32, for 
example, is estimated to cost $4.32 per 
$1000 of coverage per year, or about 
$432 annually for a $100,000 policy. The 
figure is slightly arbitrary in that it 
depends on certain assumptions, such as a 
l 0-year or 20-year holding period and a 5 
percent interest rate. 

What matters most is not the index 
number as such, but how it compares ";th 
the index numbers for competing policies. 
The lower the index. number, the better 
the buy. (For technical reasons, you 
should probably not pay much attention to 
differences of less than 5 percent, how
ever.) The index can be used only to 
compare similar policies with each 
other-for example, one term policy with 
another. It can't be used to compare a 
term policy ,vith a cash-value policy. 

For each policy. we calculated the net 
cost index for 5, 10, and 20 years. We fig
ured the indexes at both 5 percent 
interest and 7 percent interest to see how 
a higher rate would affect the rankings. 
As it happens, the rankings were virtually 
identical. So in the Ratings we show the 
indexes at 5 percent, the rate specified in 
the NAIC regulation. 

Our evaluation of the policies is based 
on each one's performance over the three 

also sold bt savings banks. In past surveys 
we had found savings-bank policies to be 
exceptionally good buys, and we wanted 
to see ii that was still the case today. So 
we also asked the Savings Bank Life 
Insurance companies in those three states 
to send cost information. Our published 
results include policies from only the New 
York and Massachusetts Savings Bank 
Lile Insurance programs. That's because 
Connecticut savings banks cannot write 
individual coverage for more than 
$30,000, and our comparisons were based 
on purchases of at least $50,000. For 
more on SBLI, see the box on page 383. 

durations-5, 10, and 20 years. Policies 
that were among the least expensive at a 
given duration are designated in the Rat
ings by the symbol 0 . Those that were 
among . the most expensive scored a •· 
Policies that were somewhat less costly 
than average are indicated with a e. 
Those that were average are shov.11 with 
a O. and those that were somewhat more 
costly than average are shown with a Q . 

To determine the Ratings order, we 
considered a policy's cost grouping at 
each of the three durations. If two policies 
did equally well, we used the 10-year 
index to break ties. Of there were further 
ties, the first-year premium was the tie
breaker.) 

All the policies in our study reflect non
smoker rates. In some cases, companies 
sent us preferred rates, which require a 
person to be a nonsmoker and meet other 
qualifications as well. (See "Are You a 
Good Insurance Risk?" on page 401). Poli
cies ";th preferred rates are marked with 
an asterisk. A few companies sent us noo
smoker rates for both preferred and 
standard classes; the Ratings show both. 

The detailed Ratings tables have room 
for most , but not all, of the policies "'e 
selected. For the nonparticipating policies 
(those that don't pay di,;dends) at the 
$200,000 face amount, only the top 40 
companies and the bottom 6 are shown. 
We list summarv information for all the 
policies, howev~r. in the alphabetically 
arranged tables beginning on page 398. 
Company addresses "ill appear in a list 
that we'll publish next month. 

Policies are ranked according to the 
rates for men. Female rates are given 
alongside the male rates. As you can see 
by scanning the Ratings, women generally 
pa)· less for life insurance than men do. 
That"s because the a,·erage woman lives 
about seven years longer than the aver
age man. 
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"Don't knock yourself out going to too 
many companies," a New York Life agent 
advised our reporter when she shopped 
for life insurance. "They're all the same, 
especially the top four companies." 

Our survey showed how wrong he was. 
New York Life's policy wasn't a particu
larly good buy, placing near the middle or 
in the bottom hall of our various rankings. 
And, contrary to his assertion, the policies 
of the four largest companies were not 
identical. Among 43 participating policies 
providing $200,000 of coverage to a 35-
year·old man, one Metropolitan policy 
ranked first and Equitable's ranked third. 
Prudential's policy was fifteenth from the 
top, and New York Life's was thirteenth 
from the bottom. 

Looking at the Ratings, you can see 
huge price differences among policies. 
For example, a 25-year-old man can buy a 
$50,000 policy from the Savings Bank 
Lile Insurance Fund of New York for 
much less than from Guardian Life. The 
10-year net cost index reveals that the 
bottom-ranked Guardian policy is roughly 
three limes as expensive as the savings
bank policy over the 10-yt-ar period. 

A policy that starts out cl,cap but ends 
up expensive is especially likely when a 
company uses select and ultimate rates. 
As we've pointed out, buyers of those pol
icies usually pay very low first-year pre
miums but dramatically higher premiums 
later on. The net cost index unmasks that 
kind of pricing strategy, since the ulti
mately higher premiums are reflected in a 
higher index number. 

Take Alexander Hamilton's Annual 
Rt11ewable Term lo 100 policy, for exam
ple. A 25-year-old man would pay a 
first-year premium of $184 for a 
$200,000 policy, an amount lower than 
the first-year premiums of seven policies 
that rank above it. Yet Alexander Hamil
ton raises the premiums steeply alter the 
10th year, making the policy more expen
sive overall. By the 20th year, the pre
mium has risen to $790. 

The opposite can also be true. A policy 
may have a high initial premium but still 
can be a good deal if you keep it for IO or 
20 years. Massachusetts Mutual's Fiue
Year Renewable Term policy is an exam
ple. A 45-year-old man buying $200,000 
of coverage would pay a high annual pre
mium of $ I 082 for the first five years, so 
if he keeps the policy for only five years, 
it's a terrible buy. But if he hangs onto it 
for 20 years, the policy shines because 
premiums do not rise sharply over the 
years, while dividends are scheduled to 
increase handsomely. Or take Southern 
Farm Bureau's Annual Renewable Term 
policy for a 45-year-old man buying 
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$200,000 of insurance. It's the second
ranked policy even though its first-year 
premium of $604 is higher than the first
year premiums for the policies that rank 
above and below it. It's an excellent buy 
because, over time, its premiums and divi
dends compare favorably with those of 
other policies. 

Just as the size of the first-year pre
mium is no surefire way to judge a policy's 
cost, neither is the length of the term. 
Nevertheless, some agents may urge you 
to buy a policy whose premiums are level 
for, say, 5 or 15 years. "Your premium 
stays the same for five years. You know 
how to plan," one agent assured our 
reporter. 

We disagree. Many of the policies with 
five-year level terms placed in the bottom 
hall of our Ratings. It's how the policies 
are priced over time, not the length of the 
term, that determine.s whether they are 
good or bad buys. 

Some policies are good buys at particu
lar face amounts and ages but not at 
others. Home Life's Yearly Renewable 
Term lo 75 is the third-rated policy for a 
25-year-old man who buys a $200,000 
policy, but it is a mediocre buy for a 45-
year-old man. Likewise, Union Labor's 
Am1ual Re11ewable Term policy is a good 
buy for a 45-year old, but it's somewhat 
less attractive for a 25-year old. 

Some companies give you a price break 
if you buy larger amounts of insurance. 
Aetna's Flexi-Term policy, for example, is 
a better buy for a 35-year-old man buying 
$200,000 of coverage than for one buying 
$50,000. 

Some companies have more than one 
policy; one can be a star, the other a dog. 
That's the case with Massachusetts 
Indemnity and · Lile. The company's 
A11nua/ Renewable Term to 100 policy 
was one of the least expensive policies for 
a buyer wanting $50,000 of coverage. But 
its Modified Term policy, which has a 
high first-year premium and then a level 
premium for the next 14 years, is consist
ently at or near the bottom of the 
rankings. A 35-year-old man, for example, 
would pay almost 21/z times as much for a 
$50,000 modified term policy as for the 
annual renewable policy over the JO-year 
period. 

The bad apparently drives out the good 
in this case. The A.L. Williams organiza
tion, which is the exclusive marketer of 
the Massachusetts Indemnity policies, 
says it has sold only $5.4-billion of the 
cheaper policy compared to $105-billion 
of the more expensive one. (We'll tell you 
more about the Williams organization and 
its marketing strategies next month.) In 
another case, Metropolitan's One Year 

Term with Premium Adjustment ranked 
at or near the top of the Ratings; its Five 
Year Renewable and Convertible policy 
near the bottom. Contrary to the situation 
with Massachusetts Indemnity and Life, 
Metropolitan's cheaper policy outsells the 
more expensive policy by eight to one. 
The more expensiv.e five-year policy is 
sold mostly to people who want smaller 
amounts of coverage not available from 
the cheaper one-year policy, says Jeanne 
Corbett, a Metropolitan vice president. 

Some policies are available only in cer
tain face amounts. Prudential, Equitable, 
and Bankers Life, for example, don't sell 
$50,000 term policies, concentrating 
instead, on higher amounts. 

Rerertible policies 

The revertible policies surprised us. 
We thought that "Las Vegas term" might 
be a good buy for people who stayed 
healthy, but we had assumed it would be a 
poor buy for those whose health took a 
turn for the worse. That's sometimes the 
case, but certain revertible policies looked 
good regardless. 

As we said earlier, revertible policies 
offer you a lower rate when the policy 
comes up for renewal, provided you can 
pass a medical exam. If you can't, you'll 
pay a higher rate. 

First we calculated a 5-, 10-, and 20- • 
year index for each policy assuming that 
the policyholder stayed well for the whole 
time he or she had the policy. Next we cal
culated the indexes assuming the policy
holder got sick and could not renew at the 
lower rate. The change in health status 
was assumed to happen in the third year 
for the five-year duration, in the sixth 
year for the JO-year duration, and in the 
eleventh year for the 20-year duration. 
Each revertible policy is listed twice in 
our rankings-once under the assumption 
the policyholder stayed healthy and once 
under the assumption he or she got sick. 
An "RH" designates a revertible policy 
under the healthy assumption; an "RU" 
marks the policy under the unhealthy one. 
To make them easy to identify, the 
revertible policies are also highlighted in 
color. 

You have to look at the policy both ways 
to determine whether it's a good value for 
you . As you can see from the Ratings, a 
number of the policies were good buys 
even if you got sick. For example, a 25-
year-old man buying $50,000 of coverage 
would find Old Line's LT-10 as inexpen
sive as a nonrevertible policy even if he 
got sick. 

As we expected, some policies were 
inexpensive ii the policyholder stayed 
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weU, but expensive if he or she got sick. 
And some were just plain expensive either 
way you looked at them. For example, 
New England Mutual's Yearly Renewable . 
Term ti, Age 95 for a 25-year~ld female 
buying $200,000 of coverage is expensive 
no matter whether the woman stays 
healthy or gets sick. 

:'. Par nrsus nonpar ,, 
One choice every buyer must make is 

between a participating (dividend-paying) 
policy and a nonparticipating one. Since 
the dividends on term policies tend to be 
modest, it doesn't usually make a big dif
ference whether you choose a participat
ing or nonparticipating term policy. The 
issue of dividends assumes greater impor
tance for cash-value policies, as we'U see 
next month. 

With a nonparticipating policy, your 
cost generally is fixed from the time you 
buy the policy. You know in advance 
exactly how much you "'ill pay for a "non
par" policy. Some buyers view that cer
tainty as an advantage. • 

Participating policies are issued mainly 
by mutual companies (nominaUy owned 
and controlled by their policyholders), and 
nonpar policies are issued mainly by stock 
companies (those organized to make a 
profit for stockholders). There are some 
exceptions, though. OccasionaUy, you 
might come across a "flexible premium" 
or "variable premium" nonpar policy. In 
effect, though not in name, these are par
ticipating policies: Instead of paying a 
dividend, the company can adjust its pre
miums. There is one such policy in our 
survey. issued by the North American Co. 
for Life and Health Insurance. 

While companies with such policies 
reserve the right to charge what may 
seem like very high maximum premiums, 
most of the time they won't. "Chances of • 
a company raising its premiums to the 
maximum are about the same as the 
chances that a mutual company will dis
continue paying dividends," says Walter 
Miller, a former senior vice president at 
New York Life. "Each is theoretically pos
sible. Neither wiU happen." 

Another quirky policy in our survey was 
a "participating" policy from · Guardian 
Life that doesn't pay dividends; instead it 
has flexible premiums. ".We priced it so 
low we couldn't afford to pay dividends," 
said a Guardian official. Our actuaries 
judged otherwise; it showed up among the 
worst policies we sampled. 

Participating policies generally have 
higher premiums to start out with, 
although with term policies the differ

.ences are small. When you buy a "par" 
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policy, you are hoping that the dividends 
will reduce your net cost below what it 
would have been had you chosen a nonpar
ticipating policy. In the years since World 
War II, that hope has generaUy come true: 
Participating policies, on the whole, have 
been better buys in the long run than non
participating ones. 

At the time you're buying a policy, the 
agent will show you what's called a "cost 
illustration," including dividends if there 
are any. If you read the fine print, you'U 
often see that the dividend figures shown 
to you are "neither estimates nor guaran
tees." They're simply the company's 
current dividend scale. 

. In the last three decades, those illustra• 
tive figures have usuaUy proved conserva
tive. Most companies have paid more than 
the illustrated dividends; some companies 
have paid far more. During the past three 
decades, both mortality trends and inter
est rates have been favorable to life
insurance companies. So most companies 
could afford to pay dividends that weU 
exceeded the dividends illustrated to buy
ers at the time of sale. Today, interest 
rates are faUing. Some industry observers 
question whether the future pattern for 
dividends wiU be as rosy as it has been in 
recent years. We'U have more to say 
about that in next month's report. 

Insurance policies available from sav
ings banks have consistently ranked 
high in CU's life-insurance surveys. 

That's not surprising, since state 
legislatures in New York, Massachu
setts, and Connecticut instructed sav
ings banks to provide cheap insurance 
for low- and moderate-income fami
lies. Savings-bank life insurance was 
the brainchild of Louis Brandeis, a 
Boston lawyer who later became a 
Supreme Court justice. Insurance 
agents often pressured working peo
ple into paying weekly premiums for 
an' expensive form of insurance caUed 
debit insurance. Brandeis believed 
savings banks could pro,ide better 
protection at lower cost by offering 
policies directly to the public, thus 
eliminating the middleman. In 1908, 
SBLI was born. 

Jhrough the years, however, the 
insurance industry has successfully 
lobbied to keep savings banks from 
selling insurance in the amounts many 
people need. The agents have 
screamed about "unfair competition." 
By that, we figure, they mean offering 

Future trends in mortality can also 
affect whether a participating or nonparti
cipating policy is the better choice. A cure 
for cancer, for example, would result in 
fewer death claims to pay, so insurance 
companies could afford more generous 
dividends. 

Co,wertibility 
A convertibility clause aUows you to 

convert your term policy to a cash-value 
type of policy, such as whole life or univer
sal life. The conversion privilege is impor
tant in case you turn out to need life 
insurance after age 65 or so, since some 
term policies can't be renewed after that 
age. If you think you'll need insurance in 
your Later years (for estate-tax reasons, 
say, or because you have married a person 
much younger than yourself and expect to 
have dependents when you're past retire
ment age). you may want to convert to a 
cash-value form of insurance some day. 
(You may rest assured that the insurance 
company will urge you to do so no matter 
your need; many companies conduct 
yearly campaigns urging term policyhold
ers to convert to a cash-value type of 
insurance.) 

We-believe that very few people will 
have a good reason to convert. But sinre 

insurance at lower costs than they do. 
In Massachusetts, a consumer can 

buy only $60,000 of life insurance 
from a sa,ings bank. In Connecticut, a 
consumer can buy an indi,idual policy 
for up to $30,000 or a group policy 
for up to $60,000. 

In New York, savings banks can 
offer only $50,000 of indi,idual cover
age. But as of May 1, people who live 
or work in New York v.·ho h.a,e an 
account at a sa,ings bank can buy up 
to $250,000 worth of group Savings 
Bank Life Insurance from the bank. 
Not every savings bank will be offer
ing group SBLI policies in May, but 
most or aU savings banks will prob.t
bly begin to offer them over the next 
several months. 

We strongly ad,ise New York resi
dents to put Savings Bank Life Insur
ance high on the list of policies to con
sider for aU their insurance-protection 
needs. Massachusetts and Connecti
cut residents should consider the sav
ings banks in their states as a possible 
source for at least part of their 
needed co,·erage. 
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"High level protection at affordable 
rates." "No cancellation for poor 
health." "Monthly rates will never go 
up." "No physical nonnally 
required." • 

The bait for mail-order term poli
cies looks tempting. These policies 
offer an easy way to buy life insur
ance. You simply select the amount of 
coverage you want, answer a few 
questions about your health, and 
return a form to the insurance com
pany via the nearest mailbox. 

You can easily buy mail-order term 
policies through trade and profes
sional organizations or through finan
cial institutions that pitch them to 
their members or credit-card custom
ers. You may regularly discover such 
offers in your mail. 

To see how mail-order policies 
compare in cost with the individual 
policies we rated, we calculated the 
interest-adjusted net cost indexes for 
four of them: an American Interna
tional Life policy sold to Citibank Visa 
customers, a Fireman's Fund policy 
sold to American Express and Chase 
Manhattan Bank Visa card holders, a 
Consumers United Insurance Co. pol-
icy sold to members of the National 
Organization for Women, and a Home ' 
Life policy sold to members of the 
Association of MBA Executives. 

The merits of the mail-order poli• 
cies we examined appeared to depend 
mainly on the buyer's age. While the 
mail-order policies were generally as 
good as the best individual policies for 
25-year-olds, they were costlier than 
many individual policies for the older 
age groups. 

A 25-year-old man or woman want
ing $50,000 of coverage couldn't go 
wrong buying a policy by mail from 
any of the companies in our sample. 
The policies were as inexpensive as 
the top-rated nonparticipating policies 
in the Ratings. (All the mail-order pol• 
icies were nonparticipating.) 

But 45-year-olds could do better 
elsewhere. lf the policies for 45-year
olds were inserted into the Ratings of 
individual policies, the vast majority 
would rank in the bottom half. For 
example, the Fireman's Fund policy 
for a 45-year-old man buying $50,000 
of coverage has a I 0-year cost index 
high enough to put the policy close to 
the bottom of the list. The American 
International Life policy for a 45-
year-old woman buying $50,000 of 
insurance also ranks near the bottom. 

AU the companies except Fireman's 
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Fund have unisex rates; that is, men 
and women are charged the same 
ra~e. So females don't get a break as 
tfiey do with most individual policies. 

Many companies offering mail- ' 
order policies don't go to great 
lengths to check your physical ail· 
ments and health habits. The more 
stringently a company checks out its 
applicants, the less convenient the 
buying process is. With mail-order 
policies, convenience is a big selling 
point. Since they don't expect all their 
prospective policyholders to be in tip
top shape, the mail-order companies 
must charge rates that are high 
enough to cover the additional losses 
that will result when some of these 
people die. "You have less flexibility 
to set a rock-bottom price for the per
fect risk," says Jon Stufflebeem, sen
ior vice president of Home Life Insur
ance Co. 

When you're deciding whether to 
buy one of these policies, be wary of 
certain statements sellers make. 

"Your NOWlife coverage cannot be 
cancelled if your health changes," 
says the NOW brochure advertising 
the Consumers United Insurance Co. 
policy. "Even if your health fails or 
you're in a terrible accident, your 
insurance is guaranteed to continue," 
boasts a letter from American 
Express pitching the Fireman's Fund 
policy. 

While it may be true that those pol
icies won't be cancelled, such state
ments imply that other life-insurance 
policies might be cancelled if your 
health deteriorates. Not so. As long 
as you don't misstate some important 
fact on your insurance application, 
individual policies can't be cancelled 
either. After an individual policy has 
been in force for two years, it can't be 
cancelled except for nonpayment of 
premiums. 

Watch out, too, for meaningless 
price claims. "A 39-year-old male 
American Express Cardmember pays 
only 63 cents daily for $100,000 of 
life insurance. That's little more than 
the cost of a cup of coffee," Joseph 
Mundy, the insurance officer at 
American Express, wrote to card
members in urging them to buy the 
Fireman's Fund policy. 

Pitches like that hardly describe 
the true cost of the policy over time. 
For mail-order policies, as for others, 
the proof of the pudding is in the 
interest-adjusted net cost index, not 
in the number of pennies per day. 

you don't necessarily know in advance 
whether you'll be one of those people, we 
recommend that any term policy you buy 
should be convertible at least until you 
reach age 60. 

The convertibility clause often varies 
quite a bit from one policy to another. You 
should read the clause with these ques
tions in mind: 

How long is the policy convertible? 
In general, the longer the period during 
which conversions are allowed, the more 
expensive the conversion privilege is 
likely to be. That cost, however, is not 
expressed separately; it's buried in the 
policy's overall cost. 

In our study, the two policies from 
National Life of Vermont, for example, 
have very different policy conversion pro
visions. The Yearly Renewable Tenn- IS, 
which ranks among the top policies in the 
Ratings, allows a policyholder to convert 
only during the first two years. The com· 
pany's Yearly Renewable Term • 100, 
which ranks somewhat lower, Jets policy
holders convert until they reach age 85. 
Obviously. the latter policy is more desir
able if you think you'll need insurance 
even after retirement. 

What is the policy convertible to? 
Some are convertible to a garden variety 
whole-life policy, others to a universal-life 
policy. others to both. The more options, 
the more flexibility you will have if you do 
wish to convert the policy. 

Do you get any credits when you 
convert? Some companies persuade you 
to trade in your term policy by offering 
inducements such as credits toward the 
new policy's first-year premium. How 
large are those credits? Are they guaran
teed? 

Questionable riders 

Two riders agents may try to sell you are 
a "waiver of premium" rider and an "acci
dental death" rider. We don't recommend 
either. 

The waiver of premium rider is 
really a miniature disability policy that 
pays your life-insurance premiums if you 
become disabled and are unable to pay 
them. The cost of this rider is usually 
from 2 to 5 percent of the cost of the 
underlying policy, though it can cost con· 
siderably more. The exact cost depends 
on your age, your sex, and how gener· 
ously worded the rider is. If you have 
disability insurance-and we think most 
people should-you don't need the dis
ability rider. Since some companies have 
r?utinely_ sold the provision in their poli· 
c1es, we mcluded the waiver provision in 
calculating the cost of the policies in our 
study. 
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The accidental-death benefit pays protect your family if you die tomorrow-

survivors double or triple the face amount no less and no more. What causes your 
the policy if you die in an accident death is irrelevant. 

rather than of natural causes. This rider Supposing you are adequately insured 
also goes under the name "double indem- anyway, is the gamble of the accidental-
nity." Some agents like to tack it onto death benefit worthwhile as an extrajack-
policies-at an extra cost of perhaps $100 pot for your heirs? We'd say not. Insur-

year on a $100,000 policy-even ance-company statistics indicate that only 
though the rider makes little sense. about 6 percent of policyholders are killed 
Remember, you need enough insurance to in accidents. 

Recommendations 

Before you shop for a term policy. be sure 
fill out the needs analysis worksheet on 

page 376. Then keep in mind the follow
ing points: 

l. Use our Ratings to find a policy that's 
bargain for you. Look for the amount of 

insurance ($50,000 or $200,000) that 
more closely approximates your .need. 
(The box on this page will help you com
pare prices for policies with face amounts 
different from the ones we studied.) Then 
zero in on the table for your sex and 
approximate age. U you live in Massachu
setts or New York, consider filling as 
much of your insurance need as possible 
with Savings Bank Life Insurance, since 

rates for those policies tend to be 
quite low. 

2. Look for a policy that offers a good 
value whether you hold it for 5, 10, or 20 
years. You can't necessarily predict your 
insurance needs far in the future. That's 
why our worksheet is based on the 
assumption that you will die tomorrow, 
and why we recommend periodic review. 

3. Don't be put off if an agent dispar
ages term as "temporary" insurance 
you'd want only to cover a mortgage or a 
business loan. Term insurance can often 

renewed well into old age, if you need 
In any case, term premiums are lowest 

during the time when your children are 
young and you need a lot of protection; if 
the insurance itself is "temporary," so 
too, in all likelihood, is your need for a lot 

it. Don't be intimidated by an agent who 
says people buy term only if they can't 
afford something better. Think instead 
that with the money you're saving you can 
afford to buy more protection for your 
family. 

4. Ask to see the interest-adjusted net 
cost index for the policies you are consid
ering. (In many states, an agent is 
required to furnish it to you on request.) 
Use it to compare similar types of policies. 

the agent refuses to give you the index 
number or tells you it's too technical to 
understand, go elsewhere. We don't think 
you'd want to do business with such a per
son. Term insurance is almost a commod-
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ity product like grain; the basic difference 
is price. Therefore , price should be the 
major consideration in buying it. 

' 5. U you choose one of the highest
rated policies on our lists, you may have to 
insist that an agent sell it to you. Compa
nies rarely compensate their agents gen
erously for selling inexpensive policies, so 
the agents may not be in any hurry to 
bring exceptionally good buys to your 
attention. 

6. Don't focus on the initial premium or 
the length of the term. Remember, term 
insurance premiums rise, and a low first
year premium or a long term without a 
premium increase doesn't necessarily 
mean the policy is inexpensive over 10 or 
20 years. 

7. U you pay for your policy monthly, 
quarterly, or semi-annually, you'll pay 
more than if you pay the premium once a 
year. You are in effect financing your pre
miums somewhat as you would a credit
card purchase. 

8. If you want a revertible policy, pick 
one that would prove inexpensive even if 
you got sick. 

9. Check the financial stability of any 
life-insurance company before buying its 
policies, by looking up the company's rat
ing in "Best's Insurance Reports," a 
publication found in many libraries. We 
recommend buying from a company rated 
A or A+ . All but three of the companies 
in our Ratings meet this standard. ITT 
Life and Massachusetts Indemnity were 
rated B + in the most recent edition. 
Union Labor was rated B. A high rating, of 
course; is no guarantee that a company 

. won't fail, but it should be a good indica-
tion. Likewise, a low Best's rating does 
not necessarily mean that a company is in 
imminent danger of collapse. 

10. Unless you're certain that you have 
only a short-term need for coverage, 
select a term policy that is renewable at 
least to age 65. That may be especially 
important as some companies bring out 
new generations of term policies that rw1 

for, say, 10 or 15 years and can't be 
renewed after that. ■ 

If you're looking for a policy that has 
a face amount different from the ones 
we looked at, or if you're considering 
a policy we didn't rate, the table 
below will help you tell at a glance 
whether the policy is a good, bad, or 
mediocre buy. The table gives the 
highest, lowest, and median 10-year 
indexes for the $50,000 policies we 
studied. 

First, have the agent give you the 
interest-adjusted net cost index for 
the policy you're considering. Sup
pose, for example, you're a 39-year
old female buying a $120,000 nonpar
ticipating policy. The agent says the 
10-year index is 2.43. That index rep
resents the cost per thousand dollars 
of coverage over the 10 years. 
Remember. the lower the index the 
less expensive the policy over time. 

It's possible the agent will give you 
the index expressed as a dollar figure , 
which shows how much the policy 
costs you each year of the index 
period. Suppose the agent had told 
you that the 10-year index was $292. 
In that case, you can simply di,ide the 
dollar figure by the number of thou
sands of dollars in the policy's face 
amount to get the index number 
($292 + 120 = 2.43). 

Once you have the index number, 
look on the table for your sex and the 
kind of policy you have. Then find the 
age closest to yours and compare 
your index with the ones in the table. 
In our example, you would find that 
the index for her policy was a little 
lower than the median index for a 35-
year-<ild woman buying a nonpartici
pating policy. Toe policy is a fairly 
mediocre buy. 

Age 25 
Age 35 
Age45 

_..._lll&Nsl 
COit COit -

-ralls,,-tldilllillr 

1.47 2.28 4.16 
1.96 2.92 5.49 
3.32 5.58 9.99 

-Illa,-. 

Age 25 1.49 2.59 3.62 
4.93 
10.40 

Age 35 2.11 3.45 
Age 45 4.45 6.57 

f--ralls,~ 

Age 25 1.29 2.13 3.85 
Age 35 1.80 2.59 5.01 
Age 45 3.32 4.67 9.11 

f...,. ma, - • I :tllr 
Age 25 1.45 2.34 3.34 
Age 35 1.66 2.97 4.52 
Age 45 3.37 5.66 7 .90 
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Term insurance 
Listed in order of estimated overall cost, 
based on 5-year, IO-year, and 20-year 
cost estimates, weighted equally. Policies 
marked with an asterisk are available to 

"preferred risks" only. Revertible poli· 
cies are shown in color; RH indicates the 
estimated cost of such a policy when the 
buyer remains healthy; RU indicates the 

estimated cost if the buyer's health 
worsens midway through the period ana
lyzed. All rates shown are for nonsmok
ers; smokers' rates are generally higher. 

$50,000 Age 25 Nonparticipating 
Male Female 

,;f 
~;~ 

COMPANY NAME l'OUCYNAIIIE '\: 
M1ss.tehusrl!J lndt11nn, & Ult Annual Rtnewable T,rm 100 $ SB 1.49 0 0 0 $ SB 1.49 0 0 0 
Finl Col0ff1 CA95• 90 1.79 0 0 0 92 1.84 0 0 0 
Fodtr,I K1111P•r T95 90 1.80 0 0 0 90 1.80 0 0 0 
W•sliln,ton 11,11...i Mnual_,blo Ttm190 87 1.81 0 i 0 87 1.74 0 0 0 
Old Lint Lill lT-JOIJIHJ 94 1.87 0 0 0 94 1.87 0 0 0 
Old Lint Lil• lT-JOIJIIJI 94 1.87 0 0 0 94 1.87 0 0 0 
Amtrlc:.,n A,tncy Ult Ten Year Renewable & Conve~ Tenn• 101 2.02 0 0 0 100 2.00 e e 0 
Amerio,• A,tncy Ult 5 Year Renewable & Convertible T,rm• 99 2.03 0 0 0 97 1.95 e 0 0 
Uollod ln,trtor1 Vlralila Annual Renewsb/6 Ttm1 101 2.06 0 0 0 88 1.81 0 0 0 
lltrtlnmftrn 11,11 ... 1 lT-JOIJIHJ 104 2.09 0 0 0 104 2.08 e e 0 
Northwestern H1tioft1I lT-JOIJIIIJ 104 2.09 0 0 0 104 2.08 e e e 
Gre■t Soutbera Ttrmpacar 83 2.14 0 e e 82 2.03 0 e e 
Flm Colon, s.Jtct20JIHJ 89 2.20 0 e e 91 2.21 e e e 
Sua LIit ol C,atd, No,a Y,arly R- Ttml 107 2.25 e e e 109 2.20 e e 0 
Flm Colon, CA99' 107 2.27 e e e 107 2.26 0 0 e 
Ubert, 1111/0111 AnnuallyR,newsblo Ttm1 113 2.32 e e e 106 2.16 e e e 
Ult ol Virgin/■ Yearly Renewel>le Ttm1 108 2.34 e e e 101 2.18 e e 0 
M1nul1elurer1 UI• Sor.ct 10 103 2.36 e e e 103 2.36 0 0 0 
Flm Colon, Sal«f ZOIJII/J 89 2.20 0 e • 91 2.21 e e • IDS Y .. rty Renews/JIii Ttm1 121 2.50 0 0 e 112 2.37 0 0 0 
Uollod ln,ntor1 Mjustal>fe Annual Renewablf Ttm1 126 2.53 0 0 e 113 2.29 0 0 e 
$Ille Mutual Y .. ,ry Renewsb/6 Flextenn Le,oJ Ttm1 120 2.50 0 0 0 109 2.26 0 0 0 
Alt11ndtr H1mlltoo 5 r,ar L1v1I Ttrm 125 2.59 0 0 0 118 2.42 0 0 0 
Contlntnlll AuurlJICt Co. Adjustable Prtm. Annual R.,,,,w,ble T,nn 124 2.62 0 0 0 125 2.54 Q 0 0 
Gu,rdsm,n Yearly Renewabls & Convttrtibla r,rm 128 2.69 0 0 0 125 2.64 Q Q Q 
Tr,rolm 5 Year Lev,/ T,nn 141 2.86 Q Q 0 144 2.91 • • ~ Fort Oe,rllom Annual Renawable Term 141 2.87 Q Q 0 135 2.75 Q Q Q 
Farmers Ner, Worltl 5 Y .. , R,newat,11 & Coo- Tttm 139 2.90 Q Q Q 121 2.50 o· 0 Q 
Crown UI• S.lllcl Yearly Ranewab/6 Term 126 3.06 Q Q • 130 3.10 • • • CrownUf• Yearly Renewablo Tenn 151 3.06 • Q Q 153 3.07 • • • ITT Lift 5 Year Renewat,fe & c,,,,,.rtiblf T,rm 140 3.10 Q Q • 133 2.90 Q • • 
Unite</ Lif• & A«Jdent Yearly RlllllW3ble Term 149 3.11 • Q Q 147 3.04 • • • Crown Life 5 Year Renewat,11 Ttm1 165 3.34 • • • 157 3.18 • • • MUSl<husttls lnde111n, & Lift ModiHfd Term 367 3.62 • • • 329 3.34 • • • 

d 
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$50,000 Age 25 Participating 
Male female 

COMPANY NAME POUCYHAIIE '\: ,.,. ~ '\: 
H,. Yo,t Snlnp S,u 5 Yoar Renewable & CooVOl!ible Term $ 69 1.47 0 0 $ 62 1.29 0 0 0 
lllfropofrtu ON Yw Term oitfl PromlumA<fiustment 74 1.54 0 0 0 74 1.49 0 0 0 
Hotflnreslem llutull ro Year Term-Increasing Premium 82 L67 0 0 0 76 1.56 0 0 0 
IIISSl<b...tts s.,1.,. S,u . Ye,rly R8MWlble Tenn 84 1.68 0 0 0 84 1.68 0 0 0 
Unloo Cent,./ Annul/ Renewab/6 Term to 100 70 1.70 0 0 0 70 1.70 0 0 0 
Hlllon•I Ute ot v..- YwtyRll16Wlble Tttm-15 81 1.83 0 0 81 1.83 0 e 
Honbwestem lfututl Term to Ag, 70-lncmsing Premium 93 1.89 e e 0 86 . 1.75 0 0 0 
11....aiusetts s....,. 8ut 5 Yw Renewable Tenn 103 1.89 e e 0 103 1.89 0 e 0 
Pboenur llutu,t AMl,/Renewal>IB T8fffllOAg,70 78 1.92 0 e e 79 1.92 e e e 
Uniolluw AMual R8/16wable Tonn 78 1.94 0 e e 78 1.94 0 e e 
Aid Assod•lion tor lutllfta .. YNrly Renew,l>IB Tem, 105 2.09 e e e 86 1.76 0 e e 
Hlflon•I Uto ot VtffllNt YwtyR11JOW1ble Tom>-100 93 2.06 e e 0 79 1.74 0 0 e 
Herr Yori! Uto Increasing Premium Term to Ag, 70 89 2.07 e e 0 92 2.11 e 0 0 
General Americu YNttyRenewable _Tenn to95• 88 2.16 e 0 0 84 2.37 e Q 0 
Home Ut, YwtyRenowal>IB Term to 75 94 2.17 e 0 0 94 2.17 0 0 0 
Wesltm & Soul,,.,,, !Ho Annual R•llOWlble & Con""1ible Tenn 111 2.24 0 0 e 106 2.12 0 0 e 
IIHsochuseNs llutull 5 Ytar Renewable Term 137 2.26 Q 0 0 138 2.15 Q 0 e 
lllnnnot, llutull Adi<JslBb/8111 176 2.32 Q 0 0 136 1.97 0 e 0 
General ~ricaa Y11rly R8116Wll>IB Tonn to 70 • 110 2.18 0 0 0 102 2.02 0 0 e 
Union uow 5 Yur Llvsl Tenn 118 2.19 0 0 0 116 2.19 0 0 Q 
llatu.l 8en11it Ute Yt1rly Renewable Term 92 2.24 e 0 Q 91 2.06 e 0 Q 
Herr Enf11nd Mutu,I ru,1y1..-r ... t.A,e!IS/IIII 109 2.31 0 0 0 105 2.23 0 0 0 
CeHr1I Americu Y,arty RMewable TMm to 95 93 2.33 e 0 Q 87 2.06 e 0 0 
G1n1r1I Amerlcu YwtyRenewable Tom> to 70 117 2.33 0 0 0 106 2.11 0 0 e 
AIIM F'/exi-Term 115 2.34 0 0 0 112 2.28 0 Q 0 
ConHCflcut llutu,I YllrlyRen..,,ble Tann 118 2.36 0 0 0 103 2.07 0 0 e 
Mutual ot Herr Yori! Yeat1yRenewable fem, 107 2.41 0 0 Q 106 2.37 Q Q Q 
Hew Eofland Mulu•I Ye,rly Rt1 .. .W. r- II Ap 95 /11/J 109 2.59 0 Q Q 105 2.45 0 Q Q 
Herr Enfl .. d Mutu,1 5 Year Renewable & Convertible Tenn 135 2.50 Q Q Q 132 2.38 Q Q 0 
Massachusetts llutuJ Yllrly RolJOWlble Tonn 125 2.51 Q Q Q 125 2.49 Q Q Q 
Minnesota Mutu1I Ccnvertil)/6 Aonu,/ Renewable Term 127 . 2.69 Q Q Q 118 2.49 Q Q Q 
ConnKflcut Muta1I Yllrly RIJIJ6Wllbl• Torm-7 122 Q 122 • Te.chn Ins. & AllnulfJ Assoc. 5 Year Renewable Term 63 2.58 Q Q • 63 2.58 Q Q • Southern Fann Barou 5 Yw Renowable T,rm 155 2.72 • Q Q 139 2.43 Q Q Q 
Metro,oli11n 5 Year Renewable & Convertible Tann 169 2.62 • Q • 160 2.46 • Q • GHrdi•nUte Y81rly R811Bwable Tarm-Sclledu!ed* 141 2.82 • • Q 129 2.57 • Q Q 
Wtsl•m & Soullltm Ufe 5 Yw Renowable & Coormb/t Tem, 161 3.22 • • • 156 3.12 • • • Gu1rdi'" U,_ Ywty Renewabl• T"111--Muimm* 141 3.31 • • • 129 3.00 • • • John Hancock MulNI Yearly Renewable Tenn 174 3.60 • • • 166 3.43 • • • Gu,rdl1n Ute Y11t1yReneW1b/6 T~ 161 3.67 • • • 169 3.42 • • • Guerd/1n Ute Yllrly R8"0Wlble T,m,-Mwnum 181 4.16 • • • 169 3.85 • • • 
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$50,000 Age 35 Nonparticipating 
Male 

COMPANY IIAME POUCYIIAME '\; 

lflSSldlUM!b 114..,,/fJ & Ult Annual RonrNlbltl Tenn 100 $ 84 2.11 0 
OldU .. Ult lT-101111/ 110 2.25 0 0 0 98 1.98 0 0 0 
First eoi.., CA95• 114 2.28 0 0 0 101 2.01 0 0 0 
Ftdtrlflft- T95 115 2.30 0 0 0 105 2.10 0 0 0 
llorl~•rslttn 11,1.,.,1 lT-10/tH/ 117 2.37 0 0 0 110 2.21 0 0 0 
Horl,,.,nttrn ll1tloul lT-10/tl/l 117 2.37 0 0 0 110 2.21 0 0 0 
Unlfe<lln-mfon Vt11Nle Annual RltlfWlblo Tenn 107 2.54 0 0 0 100 2.28 0 0 0 
WaA/nfloa HotJeul Annul/ RonrNlbltl Tenn ,0 101 2.59 0 0 e 89 1.99 0 0 0 
Creal Souf/1,rw Termpacer 87 2.84 0 0 e 85 2.36 0 0 e 
first co1 .. , s-t20/tH/ 93 3.00 0 e e 96 2.72 0 e 0 
Manufld11rtt1 ut, Selecf 10 110 3.17 e e 0 107 2.60 e e 0 
Old Unt Ult lT-11/RU/ 110 2.76 e 0 0 98 2.26 e 0 e 
Amtrlun AltftCJ Ul1 5 Ye,rRltlfWlblt& Cct,"'1fblf Tenn• 123 2.81 e e e 105 2.26 0 0 0 
lH• ol VlrrJo/1 Yeerly RlllfWIIH Tenn 115 2.92' e e e 108 2.69 e e 0 
first ColooJ CA99• 125 2.97 e e e 122 2.76 0 e 0 
IDS Ye,rly R,ne_ Tonn 130 2.96 e e e 129 2.95 0 0 0 
Unlfe<l ln,nton Adju,tablt Annual R.,,.w,bll Tenn 130 2.99 e e e 122 2.74 0 e e 
Ubotty HallOIII Annually Renew,/H Tenn 123 3.03 e e e 116 2.69 e e e 
San U/e of C.,nld1 Nova Ysarty Renewable T,nn 130 3.14 e e e 119 2.91 e 0 0 
Amlric,a ,.,_ Uft TonY11rR...,...ble&~Tenn• 139 2.79 0 e e 109 2.17 0 0 0 
Finl Colon, s.ttct20/fU/ 93 3.00 0 e • 96 2.72 0 e • Tro,llln 5Ywt.,,e/T,nn 155 3.42 0 0 e 153 3.30 Q Q 0 
St.It lfutUII Yeerly Rlflfwiblt Flor1"'" le,tl Tenn 135 3.42 0 0 0 120 2.92 0 0 0 
Coallnt11III Alu,- C.. Adjustable Prom. Anmlll Renewtblf Tonn 142 3.45 0 0 0 136 2.98 0 0 e 
fort Dmllo,n Annual Rsneweb/1 Tonn 156 3.48 0 0 0 152 3.34 Q Q '-
Al,uodtr Hllrlllloa 5 Yw Le,el Torm 152 3.53 0 0 0 139 3.19 0 '- '-
cro .. ut, SMct Ye,rty Rsnewab/f T"'" 128 3.58 0 0 '- 133 3.53 '- Q • CrownU/1 Yeerly ReneWIIH Tenn 158 3.73 '- Q '- 156 3.39 Q Q '-
Gu1rdsm,n Ywly Rensweble & ec,,,.rtibie TMII! 148 3.86 '- Q '- 142 3.13 0 0 0 
UnlfedU/1&Acddoel YOlrly R,nsweble Tenn 170 4.1 3 Q Q '- 161 3.67 • • • CrormU/1 5 Yell Rsn,w,ble Tenn 187 4.19 • • Q 178 3.88 • • • F.,,,,.,. HIW Wftll 5 y.., Ren,wablf & C..,- Torm 182 4.11 • • • 152 3.40 Q Q • ITT U/1 5 y.,, Renewe/H & c..,- TMIII 191 4.86 • • • 163 3.94 Q • • lf-,cta,fts ,___,, & Uft Modill«J Torm 429 4.93 • • • 384 4.52 • • • 
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$50,000 Age 35 Participating 
Male Female 

COMPANY NAME POUCYNAME 

11 .... cbus,tts S.ri•p S.•k 5 Yur R ... wab/8 T""" $121 1.96 $121 1.96 

ll,t,opo6f1a On, YBar Timi Wtlh l'rerMJmA(fus&IMnl 86 1.97 0 0 0 82 1.80 0 0 
11 .... c1rusetts S.rinp S.ak YBBrty R ... wabl< T1m1 84 1.98 0 0 0 84 1.98 0 0 
/In, Yorlr S.riap S.ak 5 Yur R-blo & ca,- Term 84 2.10 0 0 0 81 1.97 0 0 
NartJrwestem llfutull 10 Year T«m-lna,asing Premium 86 2.13 0 0 0 82 1.93 0 0 
UnlonCtatro/ Annual RIMW1ble T,rm ID 100 73 2.22 0 0 0 71 1.91 0 0 
Notlon1I life of Vol'IIIOffl YBBrtyRonowab/8 TBml-15 85 2.44 0 e 85 2.44 0 0 
Northwestern llfutulll T,rm toA4' lO-/nausing PrBmillTI 100 2.46 e e e 93 2.23 0 e e 
Pho<nix lllutu1/ Annual R,nowabl8 T""" to Ag, 70 86 2.52 e e e 86 2.31 e e e 
Union Lll>or Annual R""'Wlbl<I T1m1 86 2.55 e e e 88 2.55 e 0 0 
llf .... clrus,lfs llfutu,I 5 Yw R,n..,.b/e Timi 165 2.54 Q e 0 164 2.49 Q 0 0 
Wost,,. & South.,. I.Ho Annu.J RMIW3ble & Ccn'9rtible T,rm 114 2.56 0 e e 108 2.37 e e e 
General Amtric.an Y•srtyR,nswab/8 T,rmto95' 94 2.79 e 0 0 89 2.40 e e e 
11,u ... 1 Lit, of v.- YurtyR,n,wabl8T0m110100 98 2.80 e 0 0 B7 2.38 0 e 0 
Aid Asso<l1Uon for Luthorus Yearly Renewable Term 117 2.81 0 0 0 102 2.41 e 0 e 
Hom,Uft YurtyRBnBWBbl8 T"""ID75 105 2.84 0 0 0 105 2.84 0 Q Q 
Connedicut llfutu1I Y,arty R""'wa/JJI Tenn 119 2.84 0 0 0 106 2.43 e e e 
llflnn,sa/1 lllutu1/ Jo.djust6IJIB Ill 229 2.88 • 0 0 198 2.39 Q e 0 
HffYorlrLJfo lnc:tBISing Premium T,nn to Ag, 70 92 2.90 e 0 Q 96 2.59 e 0 Q 
Aotn, F/ex/.Tem1 126 2.90 0 0 0 122 2.55 0 0 e 
General AmerlClln Yearly Ren,w1blt Term to 10• 127 2.92 0 0 0 118 2.46 0 0 e 
II•• Enp1"'1 llfutulll ,..,,, ..... ..,,r .. 11A,1Mllll1 113 2.98 Q 0 e 111 2.62 0 0 e 
,., .... ,hus,rts llfutu,r Y,srty R,n..,.ble T,nn 140 3.04 Q 0 0 139 2.97 Q Q 0 
c,,,.,,, AnHriun Yurty RBnBWlble T,nn ID 95 100 3.09 0 0 Q 92 2.60 e 0 0 
Ctntral Amtrlc.an Yearty Ronowab/B T,m1 to 70 135 3.12 Q Q 0 123 2.60 0 0 0 
llfutu1/ of Ntw Yorfl Yurty R.,,..,.ble T,nn 108 3.15 0 Q Q 107 2.73 0 0 Q 
Mlnn,sot, llfutu,I ConvertibltJ Annu,I Renawable Term 134 3.20 Q Q 0 125 2.83 Q Q 0 
u,1on ubor 5 Y1ar Lsvel Tenn 151 3.21 Q Q 0 151 321 Q • • Guardian Uf, YesrtyRBIHlwabl8 T,m1-SchtJduled' 144 3.22 Q Q 0 131 2.88 Q Q 0 
Mutual Benefit Uf• Y .. rty R..,wable TBml 102 3.30 e Q • 102 2.84 e Q • Connedicut Mutu1/ Annual Renowa/Jlt T8fm--7 126 Q 126 • N•• Enif1nd Mulfl/ ,..,,,,_r,,.r.A,ttsfll/l 113 3.47 Q Q Q 111 2.96 0 Q Q 
Gu1rdi1n life Yearly Renawab/8 Term-Maximum• 144 424 Q • • 131 3.TT Q • • lllfropolit,n 5 Yell R,n,wab/e & Ccn""1i0/I T,nn 228 3.49 • • • 208 3.18 • • • Southern Furn BureH 5 Year Re116wabl8 Term 190 3.57 • • • 179 3.31 Q • • 11 ... En,r,nd llfutu1/ 5 Year R•newablB & Comwt1llllo TBtm 186 3.80 • • • 161 3.09 • Q Q 
Tuchen Ins. & Annun, Assoc. 5 Year R,n,wab/B T,nn 99 4.07 • • • 99 4.07 • • • Wnf,m & Southern Ufe 5 year R.,,.wable & Coo- T,nn 185 4.11 • • • 179 3.68 • • • John H1nt:O<lc fllutu,I Yearly R.,,.wab/B T,nn 202 4.42 • • • 187 3.89 • • • Gu1rdi•• Lift YeBrty RBIHIWlble Tern>--Schoduitd 193 4.46 • • • 180 4.13 • • • Gu1rd/1n Ufo Y .. rty R"""'able T8fm--MU:im!m 193 5.49 • • • 180 5.01 • • • 
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$50,000 Age 45 Nonparticipating 
Male female 

i 
\' 

r::i:41" 
COIIPAHY HAIIE POUCYHAME ~ 

flrtl Colony CASS• $223 4.45 0 0 0 $169 3.37 0 
Nor!111•ffft1" H1t1NII lJ.10/1111 221 4.60 0 0 0 176 3.65 0 0 0 
HotthwtSfem Hlflooll 11-10(1111 221 4.60 0 0 0 176 3.65 0 0 0 
Old Unt Ute lT·lOIIHJ 221 4.60 0 0 0 176 .3.64 0 0 0 
ll1u,chuslfls 1"4tllllllfy & Ult Annual Ran,wab/e Term 100 107 4.66 0 0 0 107 4.66 0 0 0 
Untttd l•otSt•n Vit111/1Annu1/R-,b/e Term 178 5.20 0 0 0 137 3.95 0 0 0 
INtr•I Kemptr T95 233 4.66 e 0 0 194 3.88 e 0 0 
Ultol V/,rlol, Yurty R1t11wob/e Term 185 5.42 0 0 e 153 4.96 e e e 
Crul Soulhtrw Termp,r;er 117 5.07 0 0 0 99 3.72 0 0 e 
Untttd lnotSfoia Alfiu,t,b/fNVIUIIR"""°b/e Ttnn 200 5.88 e e 0 159 uo o · 0 0 
Flrtl ColOflT CA99• 207 5.78 e e 0 185 5.43 e 0 e 
""' Colofl1 Wtct 2011HJ 137 8.21 0 0 0 131 5.51 0 0 e 
lfu11f1duren Ute S.loct 10 170 6.30 0 0 ·o 148 4.64 0 0 0 
Alntrka• Aftnc, Ult Ten Yw Re-able & Conrtrtiblt Ttnn• 279 5.59 0 e e 193 3.88 e 0 0 
Wuhln,ton H1t/on1/ AMual Renowel/hJ T,rm 90 194 5.87 e 0 e 130 3.84 0 0 0 
-• Altnc, Ult 5 Y,arR,newablo& Convel!ib/f Ttnn• 238 5.92 e 0 e 183 3.92 0 0 0 
c,.,.n Ult Sel6ct Yearly Renewable T,rm 172 6.25 0 0 0 159 5.60 e 0 '-
Tr1n/,n 5 YIMt le,11 Term 253 5.99 0 0 e 231 5.35 0 0 e 
IDS Ye,rty Roneweb/6 Term 198 6.28 e 0 0 196 5.50 0 0 0 
u,, •• ,...., 5 Ys,r Liv,/ T,rm 287, 8.35 0 0 e 287 6.35 Q Q '-
first Colon, St/«120/11111 137 6.21 0 0 • 131 5.51 0 0 • Ubtt1JH1t1 .. 11 AnnutllyR1n,wob/f T,nn 221 6.41 0 0 0 181 5.02 e e e 
Son Ult of c,.'4• Nov, Yearly Rensw,~ Term 227 6.68 0 0 0 205 5.76 0 0 '-
c,,,tlnent1I .bsur1oct Co. Mjvstab!B Prem. Annual R-T,rm 236 6.88 0 0 0 185 4.86 e e e 
Fort 0Hr6onl AMUal Renswable Term 281 6.95 0 0 0 261 6.08 Q Q 0 
St1t1lllutu1t Yurly Renawab!B Floxtarm Len/ T,nn 243 7.26 0 Q '- 203 6.03 0 Q '-
AJu1nd1r H1mllton 5 Y1ar LIVSI Ttrm 302 7.50 Q '- 0 264 8.64 Q Q '-
0/dllnt lift IT-lOIRl/1 221 6.55 • 0 Q 176 5.05 Q e Q 
Cro•n Ute y.,r1, Rsnewab/6 Tsrm 262 7.35 Q Q Q 222 6.13 Q Q Q 
lltu,chu111f1 /IHl.,.11117 & Uft Modi~&d Term 511 8.10 • • Q 445 7.71 • • • Untttd Ute & Acc/dtol Ysarly Renswa/Jle T,rm 287 8.20 • • Q 245 6.90 • • • c,. ... u,, 5 Yw Renawab/e Ttrm 327 7.98 • • • 294 7.03 • • • G111nfsm1n YIMrly Renewable & Conv1rtibll Term 293 8.47 • • • 210 6.02 0 Q 0 
,.,.,..,. ,,,.. WorU 5 YwRenawabl#& Convsrtib/1 Term 350 9.17 • • • 279 7.24 • • • ITT Ult 5 Yeat RBnewoble & Conver1ib/f Term 392 10.40 • • • 302 7.90 • • • 
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$50,000 Age 45 Participating 
Male Female 

COllll'ANY NA/IIC POUCYNA/IIC 
tlassodtusrlts S.ninp ,,., Yuny Renewable T,nn $149 3.32 $149 3.32 

/111suchusnts S.rinp Bu• 5 Year Ren,wablB Term 232 3.49 0 0 0 232 3.49 0 0 0 
N,tion,I Ult ol Vormonl y.,r,yRenewable Term-IS 118 4.16 0 0 118 4.16 0 e 
Unloa Contnl AMuaJ ReMwablf Term to 100 118 4.21 0 0 0 93 3.44 0 0 0 
fforfltwesfom /11111•,I 10 Year Tsrm-lnaeasing Prsmium 153 4.33 0 0 0 134 3.75 0 0 0 
Union Ubor AnlllJaJ Renswable Term 143 4.63 0 0 0 • 143 4.63 0 0 e 
#err Yorlr S,rinp ,,., 5 Year Ren,wab/6 & Convertible Term 159 4.63 0 e e 151 3.93 0 e 0 
Hn CnJ/,nd llluf••I YHrl1'J-.u1ern1tAct9SIJIIJ 147 4.96 e e 0 135 4.'n 0 e 0 
tlolropo/~n Om, Year Tenn Wl1h Premium Adjustment 140 4.69 e e e 115 3.61 0 0 0 
H,tlonal Ufe of VlnlNNII YunyRenewable Term-100 139 5.12 0 e 0 124 4.39 0 0 0 
Phoeni. Mutual Annul/ Renewable Term 10 A!JO 70 148 5.18 e e e 125 4.30 e e e 
Gentr•I Amtriun . YunyRenewabJeTorm109S• 130 5.26 e 0 e 119 4.15 0 e e 
Connocf/cul Mutual Y,arly Renswab/6 Term 197 5.22 0 0 e 162 4.23 e e e 
tlutuo/ of Norr Yorlr Yuny RenewabJe Term 134 5.28 e 0 0 121 4.41 e 0 0 
Aid Association for lllfberus Yearly Renewable Term 210 5.29 0 0 e 180 4.53 0 0 e 
Gu,rd/,a Ute YHrly RenBWlble Term-&:hed!Jled• 199 5.33 0 0 e 174 4.55 0 0 e 
Aofn, Flexl-TMm 204 5.54 0 0 e 165 4.35 0 e e 
WIISltm & Soutbom Ute Annual Renewable & Convot1i/J/e Term 179 5.19 0 0 0 154 4.47 0 0 0 
Massachu~tfs Mutu,I 5 Yedr Renewable Ttnn 338 5.32 • 0 0 316 4.43 • 0 0 
MianHol1 Mutual Adjusrab/11// 439 5.35 • o. 0 359 3.63 Q 0 0 
#err Yorlr Ufe IIIC188sing Pre...,m Term to A9" 70 140 5.57 e 0 Q 121 4.74 e 0 Q 
Connocficut lllutu,I Ye,rty RenewablB Term-7 170 0 170 Q 
111/nnosola /lluta,/ Convertible Annual RtMBwable Tann 179 5.64 0 0 0 150 4.68 0 0 0 
HMIHI Litt Ye,ny Renew,ble Term 10 75 169 5.81 0 0 0 169 5.81 Q • Q 
Gtntral Amerlun Ysitty Renswable Term to 95 147 6.07 0 Q 0 129 4.52 0 0 0 
llrw England ltlutull rwi, , .... 111e Tn It Act ,s 11111 147 6.30 0 Q 0 135 5.15 0 Q 0 
Horfhrr•sl•m lllutulll T""" to Age 70-l=asing Premi<m 189 6.07 0 Q Q 165 5.20 Q Q Q 
Cen,111 American YunyRenewallle Term to 10• 224 6.15 Q Q 0 .179 4.98 Q Q 0 
M,ssachuselts Muta,/ Yuny RenewablB T""" 260 6.09 Q Q Q 245 5.10 Q Q Q 
Mutu,I Boootit Ute Y11rly Renswable Tenn 175 6.57 0 Q • 166 5.34 0 Q • G<ntra/ Amfrfcan y.,r,y Renewable Term to 10 239 6.65 • Q Q 189 5.29 Q Q Q 
Guardian Ute Yurty Renewable Term-MllMTM.m • 199 7.46 0 • • 174 6.11 0 • • John H,ncoc• /llutulll Yuny Renawab/o Term 304 7.78 • • Q 256 6.30 • • Q 
tlelropolit,n 5 Yur Renewable & Cotl'"'1ibll Term 397 6.90 • • • 332 5.58 • • • Soufhern farm 8ure,u 5 Year Renswable Tenn 406 6.99 • • • 343 5.26 Q Q Q 
Gu,ntian Ult Yearly Renewable Term-SchetluJed 293 7.85 • • • 267 7.08 • • • w,storn & South•m Ut, 5 Year RenswaO/e & Cot>veroble T""" 349 8.44 • • • 285 6.81 • • • Herr Cn,t,nd Mutual 5 Yur Renawab/o & eo,,,.,w;, Tlll!II 374 8.51 • • • 292 6.33 • • • THclters Ins. & Annuity Assoc. 5 y.., RenewaO/e Tenn 199 9.11 • • • 199 9.11 • • • Gu,ntlan Ute Yuny Renewabill T...,,,_Mum,n 293 9.99 • • • 267 8.6' • • • 
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$200,000 Age 25 Nonparticipating 

COMPANY HAMC POUCYHAME 

The 40 lowest-cost po/lcies 
Mn11cl111s,tt, /nd,..n, & Uf, AnnullRIMWlbll TMm too• $121 0.83 0 0 0 $121 0.83 0 0 0 
Fits! c.,.., CA95' 208 1.04 0 0 0 218 1.09 0 i 0 
Fldm1K•- 795 210 1.05 0 0 0 210 1.05 0 0 0 
Mn11dust!u lnde,an/lJ & Ut, Mnual Renewa/JIB TBml 100 155 1.11 0 0 0 155 1.11 0 0 0 
Forl o,,,..,,, StltdAua/1-r .. 11111 231 1.18 0 0 0 229 1.17 0 0 0 
mu,, ,_...,,,.,11rrw1111,-t111tr .. 11HJ 167 1.19 0 0 0 165 1.14 0 0 0 
Horlh A-. Co. 11< Ult & HNIIII ,._,-Cv1r1nt Premium,• 296 1.25 0 0 0 266 1.20 e 0 0 
Union Mlllu1/ YBl!fy Renewable Term-TO 228 1.32 0 0 e 206 1.19 0 0 0 
llorlhwnftrn Halloul lT-10/JIH) 287 1.34 e 0 0 265 1.33 e 0 0 
Horlltwfflern #1tioa1f lT-10111/J 267 1.34 e 0 e 265 1.33 e 0 e 
Alu1nd,r H,,.lttoo ,lnnul/ RII/IBWI/JIB Term 100 184 1.35 i 0 0 182 1.21 0 i e 
Tnrrl1ra YNrty Ren,,waD/B Torm 10 245 1.54 0 e 251 1.52 e 0 
,111,, .. Fl/St Class Term 286 1.48 e e e 250 1.37 e e e 
1111,, .. ffm Cllu r,,. /IHI 267 1.47 e e e 251 1.38 e e e 
1111,, •• flrrlC/nlTn/11/1 287 1.47 e e e 251 1.38 e e e 
U11<tln H1l/on,/ U/L-10 288 1.49 e e 246 1.38 e e 
A,..rlc,• A,mq Litt 5 Ye,rflene-& Cot,_ Tenn• 288 1.49 e e e 282 1.42 e e e 
Old lint Ult lT-10/IH) 296 1.49 0 e 0 298 1.49 0 e e 

· lldison 1111/ona/ Ut, Yo,rty Renew1blll Tsrm-100 265 1.54 e e e 265 1.52 e 0 e 
Fits! Colony Sdc<f 20/IH) 231 1.57 0 e 0 237 1.58 e 0 0 
mu,, Cu/ulld l••tlllrf Aftnll I-flit r.,. /fl/I 187 1.19 0 0 • 165 1.14 0 0 • Amtrlc,• Aceac, ut, Ten Year Renswable & Coovertiblt T,rm • 296 1.49 0 e e 294 1.47 0 e e 
,,...11. u,, C/111/fng,r 90. 254 1.52 e e 0 270 1.58 0 0 0 
Soulhwe.,f,ra U/1 Rsnalssance Annu,/ ROMWlblo T,rm II 299 1.52 0 e e 251 1.30 e 0 e 
Phllado/phlt U/1 Ct«ltrm/lH) 302 1.52 0 e e 302 1.51 0 0 e 
Soottrwest,m U/e R ... lssance RIHlfWll>l<I & eo,,,._ T,nn 305 1.54 0 e e 263 1.35 e e e 
Ctntlnent,1 ....,,. ... Co. Sllp 10 318 1.59 0 e e 324 1.62 0 0 e 
0/dUnt lil• C£12/IH) 238 1.61 e 0 e 238 1.60 e 0 0 
ForlOt- SMctAIIN/1-Tnflf// 231 1.71 0 0 0 229 1.63 e 0 0 
Finl Coloa, Stl«f 20/11/1 231 1.57 0 e • 237 1.58 e 0 • Uf,o/ Vi,rW, Ysllfy R..,wable Term 282 1.59 0 e 0 254 1.43 e e 0 
Flder,1 Ktmper SIZ21'4/11H/ 250 1.62 e 0 0 248 1.56 e 0 0 
0/dUntUII lT-10/11/J 298 1.49 0 e ~ 298 1.49 0 e 0 

Ft1nldinU/1 ChaDenger 90 278 1.66 0 0 0 292 1.69 0 0 ~ 
Sao Ula o/ C,8"o Nova Y11rty Rtnlwable Tonn 327 1.86 0 0 0 307 1.56 0 0 0 
Coallntnl1I Assar,ncw Co. Mjvsta/J/e Prtm. Annual R-ble Tenn 314 1.68 0 0 0 316 1.62 0 0 0 
Unltfd /,nnton Vita/ileMnlJIIR- Term 327 1.69 0 0 0 275 1.44 e e e 
s,,,. "'"'"'' Encl,,. 11-T,,. lo Art TS IIHJ 309 1.70 0 0 0 285 1.57 0 0 0 

NOlfh An,,r, Co. for Lit• I HIIIIJI Lov"8r-G1J1ranfNd Premium$• 296 1.71 e 0 ~ 266 1.69 e 0 • l.lb<rlT Nllloa1I ,lnnullly R..,w,IJI• Term 331 1.71 0 0 0 266 1.48 0 e e 
The 6 highest-cost po/kles 

Aleundtr H,mllton 5 Ysar Lml Tonn 405 2.11 • • • 375 1.94 • ~ • G1nrdsm1a Ye,rty Ren,wab/o & ~ T,rm 410 2.15 • • • 410 2.14 • • • 0tdUn1Uf1 Prrltrrtd AnHil R.-ibl, Ttn111111 345 2.27 • • • 339 2.17 • • • fTTUf, 5 Yur Renawa/J/e & Convsrtbif Term 409 2.30 • • • 390 2.14 • • • F1rmtrs Nn World 5 Y88f R,naws/J/e & Convsmbls Tsm, 500 2.63 • • • 428 2.23 • • • 
CronUft 5 Ye,r Renewal>l<I Term 568 2.88 • • • 536 2.72 • • • 
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$200,000 • Age 25 Participating 
Male Female 

COMPANr NAM£ POUCYNAIIC 
MetroPOl/1,n OnoYmTIJfmWl!hPremiumAtfiustment $201 1.06 0 0 0 $199 1.01 0 0 0 
Norllnresten llfmlll ,o Yw Tomt-1na11slng l'nlmlum 221 1.15 0 0 0 199 1.03 0 0 0 
HoattUf~ Yu,ty R,newable Tem, to 75 174 1.17 0 0 0 174 1.17 0 0 e 
Nlll/oul life of V- Yurly Ron,w,/Jle T,nn-15 202 1.23 0 0 202 1.23 0 0 
Union Ctatral Annual RIMWable T""" ID 100 190 1.25 0 0 0 190 1.25 0 0 e 
SocrtHn, ,.,.,. •• ,... AnnualRtMWabltt Tenn• 264 1.32 0 0 0 254 127 0 0 e 
£qult1ble Yurly R,,,..,..ble TBm> 259 1.35 0 0 0 180 0.92 0 0 0 
HorlhftSfom lfllfulll T1/111 IDAg, 70-tncre,sing Pnlmlum 267 1.36 e 0 0 239 1.22 0 0 e 
M...,chusetts llfutual MjustlblePromlum T,rm 290 1.46 e e 0 292 1.49 0 0 e 
S.nktrSUfe an. Year Tenn 302 1.42 e e e 258 121 0 0 e 
Aetn1 F1sxi-Term 283 1.45 e e e 271 1.39 e e e 
llfasocbusdf, llflllNI Yurly RMOWlblil Tenn 354 1.45 e e e 352 1.36 0 e e 
M.....,husetts Mutual 5 Year RenewablB Tenn 392 1.43 '- e 0 390 1.43 (i,) 0 0 
#11/ou/ Ult of v..- YurlyR11tHJw1ble T,m,-100 250 1.46 e e 0 194 1.14 0 0 e 
Phoen/1 Mutual AnnualRIIMWlb/e Tem, IDAg, 70 250 1.55 e e 0 257 1.55 0 0 0 
Central Americu Yu,tyR6116Wlble T"""ID95• 232 1.56 e 0 0 214 1.35 0 e 0 
Unloa Labor Annual RB/IBWII/Jle T1rm 237 1.56 e 0 0 237 1.56 e 0 '-
llfln....,,a llfutal Adju$tlb/el/l 568 1.64 Q 0 0 4(17 1.29 0 e 0 
Prudt1rf/al Annually lnaNs/ng Prtmium T,mr ID 70 363 1.75 0 0 e 289 1.33 e e e 
AH Assoc/11/on fo, l.lllhroa YurlyRriwablo Tem, 313 1.56 0 0 0 239 124 0 0 e 
llfutua/ B•n•fit lift YHr1yR6116wabiB T""" 273 1.62 e 0 Q 271 1.46 e 0 Q 
llf/nnnota llfutulll CcnwirliblB Annual R8/lfwabiB Torm 288 1.66 0 0 0 262 1.52 0 0 Q 
Western & Southtrn life Annual R8flllWlb/s & Con'"'1ibiB Tenn 329 1.66 0 0 0 307 1.55 0 0 0 
John Hancock Mutual PrelBrrod Yurly RtnBWI/Jlf Torm• 343 1.66 0 0 0 313 1.49 0 ·o e 
C..nKfkut llfutua/ Y1vly R6116wabll Torm-7 261 0 261 0 
Ctner•I Amfflcan Yar1yR8flllWlbiB Tormf095 2~ 1.73 e 0 Q 226 1.25 0 0 0 
NwYorilUfe /naNsing Premi<lm Tarm toAgo 70 281 1.69 0 0 Q 293 1.73 Q Q • Tucllcrs /ns. lAu11f7Aaec. 5 Yur R8flllwaOlo Tenn 222 1.72 0 0 Q 222 1.n Q Q • General American Yarty Ranew1ble TBrm to 70• 350 1.73 Q 0 0 316 1.57 Q 0 0 
John Hancock Mafltal Yur/yR8flllWlbiB Toni, 363 1.78 Q 0 0 333 1.61 Q Q 0 
Guardian Ute Ysarty R ... waoi. T,rrr,-SdlstluJs• 357 1.79 Q 0 0 309 1.55 0 0 0 
Unlollubor 5 Ysar Levsl Term 395 1.82 Q Q Q 395 1.82 Q • • llfutua/ of N,. roril Ye,rty Renew,oi. Torm 326 1.87 Q (i,) Q 322 1.84 (i,) • • General American YurlyRe,,..,..Olo Tormto70 376 1.88 (i,) (i,) Q 332 1.66 Q Q (i,) 
Connectkut /lfutu1/ Yarfy Renewable Torm 380 1.90 Q Q Q 322 1.62 Q Q (i,) 
New England Mutual run, R .... Mll, r.,.r..,.9511111 361 1.94 Q (i,) Q 343 1.85 • • • New Cngland Mutual YwfJ Rmwtbl, r..,, lo Al• 951111) 361 2.22 Q • • 343 2.08 Q • • Guardian Uft Yarty RanewaOlo T,m,.,\lwnun • 357 2.29 Q • • 309 1.98 0 • • Southern f ,rm Barua 5 Yeat Renewable Tenn 510 2.17 • • • 494 2.15 • • • lfetropolltu 5 r,11 Renewaoi. & Con- Tenn 600 2.24 • • • 563 2.10 • • • Herr England Mafltal 5 Yw Renewable & Con,srtlbls Torm 495 2.28 • • • 483 2.15 • • • Guardian Ufe YurlyRenqw,Olo T~ 517 2.64 • • • 469 2.40 • • • Wnttrn I Southern Uft 5 Year Renewable & Coll"'11ll>if Tllffll 567 2.84 • • • 549 2.74 • • • GHnllanUft Yu,ty Renewable Term-Mwrun 517 3:,4 • • • 469 2.83 • • • 
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$200,000 Age 35 Nonparticipating 
Male 
Relatire 

COMPANY NAME POUCYHAME "'~ 
The 40 lowest-cost policies 

IIIUS1cb11stlt1 ladllllllltJ & u,, AM<J1IReMW1b/f T""" 100• $137 1.22 0 0 0 S137 1.22 0 0 0 
Forl Dt1rf>orn s-t-1-Tn(III/ 255 1.42 0 0 0 261 1.45 0 0 0 
Horth Amor. Co. for ut, & Hull/, Levsler-Oment Prsmlurru • 330 . 1.42 0 0 0 316 1.35 0 0 0 
nrs1Co1onr CA95• 306 1.53 0 0 0 252 1.26 0 0 0 
Ftdml Kemper T95 308 1.54 0 0 0 268 1.34 0 0 0 
MUSlcb11stltl lndH11111J & LHo . Annual FIIMw,li/tl Term 100 179 1.73 0 0 0 179 1.73 0 e e 
North,,tstern Nationll LT•IO/IH/ 317 1.62 e 0 0 289 1.46 0 0 0 
llorl/Jwnl1,. Hllfloul LT-10/IIJJ 317 1.62 e 0 0 289 1 .◄ 6 0 0 0 
Old Lino Ule LT,IO(IH/ 343 1.76 e 0 0 310 1.56 e 0 0 
J1woo HllfloNI Ufo YBlrtyR,nawable Term-100 273 1.90 0. e 0 269 1.62 0 e 0 
mLlf, ,uru1H4tHlllyAoua/l_T.,.(IH/ 227 1.93 0 e 0 210 1.61 0 0 0 
Contlnfllt,J Alur,_ Co. S,.plO 366 1.83 0 0 0 350 1.75 0 e 0 
Llacoln H1tl0fl1I LNL-10 310 1.84 e 0 316 1.75 e e 
Union Mllfu1I YBlrlyR•-•bltl Tarm-70 244 1.85 0 e e 230 1.69 0 e 0 
Sollfhw11t1nr LH, R,naissaru Renswal)IB & Convertlble T,nn 337 1.92 e e 0 313 1.74 e e e 
Tranlen YBlrly Re,...,,b/f Term ,o 283 1.98 0 e 257 1.78 0 e 
Phillldelphil Ufe Elt<IHm/lH/ 324 1.99 e e 0 302 1.64 e e 0 
lnt110• Finl Cius Tn(ll/f 290 2.07 e e 0 278 1.88 e 0 0 
,n1., •• First Class Term 286 1.96 e e e 276 1.79 e e 0 
Soatl!wat,rw ur, R.,,,1,sanceN111U1l-llble r.,,,,n 317 1.97 e e e 293 1.16 e e e 
lnteJOA Finl Clm THII /IUI 290 2.07 e e e 278 1.88 e e 0 
014Un1Ulo CEU(IH/ 249 2.27 e 0 e 243 1.99 e 0 e 
forf De,rborn Stlr<tAAmJl-ltltT,,./IU/ 255 2.28 0 0 0 261 2.14 0 Q ~ ,,.,.,.,.,_ SIZZll◄ /IH/ 270 2.29 e 0 e 268 2.05 e 0 0 
ITTLJI• Cr1t1/llt<d 11,t<fry Al101I ,_..,. r.,. /lfJ) 227 1.93 0 e • 210 1.61 0 0 • I.JhrfJ/1.-J Annu1UyRBfl6wabitl Tsnn 360 2.09 0 0 e 322 1.92 0 0 e 
FrHldJnuto Challenger 90 • 276 2.12 e 0 0 290 1.93 e 0 0 
U•Htd l....tort VilaHfe Annual Rl"1lWlb/f Tenn 351 2.16 0 0 e 323 1.91 0 0 e 
IDS YeatlyRenewablB Tt1f111 361 2.18 0 0 e 355 2.15 ~ Q 0 
AlwlldtrH1•Bt• Annual RenswabJB Tsnn 100 . 228 2.19 0 0 Q 202 1.66 0 e 0 
Crown Life So/eel Yearly Rsneweble Term 280 2.19 e 0 0 298 2.17 0 Q ~ 
Ulllttd lnnston Act;usl8b/fAMualR""6wab/f T""" 368 2.24 0 0 e 338 1.99 0 0 e 
Old Line Life '"''"" An,111 ,,...,,.. r,,. /IHI 363 2.27 0 0 e 365 2.02 0 0 e 
First Colon1 Sel«t10/IH/ 247 2.37 e 0 0 257 2.10 e Q ~ 
UfeofVlrrflll• YBlr/y ROMWlb/f Tsnn 308 2.17 0 0 0 280 1.94 e 0 ~ 
Alllerlcon A11••<1 Ufo Ten YnarR""6Wabia& Ccn,ertib/e Tsnn• 437 2.18 Q 0 e 325 1.62 e e 0 
Amfficon Al/enq Ufo 5 Ysar RollBWBb/f & Ccnverflb/ll Term• 377 2.21 0 0 0 312 1.70 e e 0 
Great South,m Tormpacsr 286 2.25 0 0 0 272 1.96 e 0 0 
Flnt Co/001 CA99' 365 2.29 0 0 0 365 2.12 '- Q ~ 
S•n Uf• of CsnRI No,a YBlrly_,b/f T""" 361 2.30 0 0 0 321 2.09 0 Q ~ 

The 6 highest-cost policies 
AJwnder H1mllloo 5YwLe,etT""" 501 2.98 • • • 451 2.64 • • • GuardJ/fJln YBlr/y Ren,wable & Ccn'9tli/JltJ Tinn 458 3.07 • • • 458 2.52 • • ~ fTTUfe 5 r,ar R1nswab/f & Con,eflibltJ Term 573 3.71 • • • 487 2.98 • • • Crorrnl/fe 5 YBBI R/J/1/Jwab/f Term 659 3.73 • • • 623 3.43 • • • Old LineUle Prtfomd b111I ,,., • .,. T,m /11// 383 3.74 • • • 365 3.04 • • e? 

F,rm,n Nw World 5 Yw Ron,w,b/1 & Con,eflib/f Tenn 672 3.84 • • • 553 3.13 • • ~ I 
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$200,000 Age 35 Participating 
Male 

COTIIPAHY NAIii£ POUCYNATIIE 
Tlltlropolitan Ont Year Tt1rm with Premium Adjustmtnt 

Norlhwmera lfllfl,1/ 10 Yur T1rm-lnaming Prtn>vm 245 1.60 0 0 0 221 1.41 0 0 0 
Equit1ble Yearty ReMWa~ Term 304 1.69 0 0 0 225 1.15 0 0 0 
UalonCenlrll Annual R,n,wablt Tarm to 100 ·200 I.TT O O O 192 1.46 0 0 0 
Home Ute Y .. rfy RB/IBWdb/e Term lo 75 218 1.84 o e e 21a 1.84 e o '-
N11ion,1 Ute ol r.,,,_, 220 1.84 o e 220 1.84 o o 
Mi1ss,cbult'tts Mutu1l Adjustable PremnJm Tenn 314 2.01 e e o 316 1.15 o e o 
/IIISSlc/!Us,tfs Tllutull 5 Yw R,newablt T,rm 486 1.72 (ii) 0 0 460 1.41 (ii) 0 0 
Southern Farm Burua Annual Renewable Term• 288 1.85 e e e 218 1.18 e e o 

())6YearT1rm 316 1.94 e e e 284 1.62 o e e 
Aetna Aexi- Term 325 1.98 e e e 307 1.65 e e o 
Norlbesltrn Mutual T,rm IOAgf 70-/na,a!itlg Pr•mium 293 1.93 e e o 255 1.,1 e e o 
Wtslem & Southtrn Ufa Annu8I Renewable & CooV6ftiblB TtHm 341 1.98 o e e 317 1.80 o o e 
.ll1ss,chus,Ns Mutual YNrlyR-- Term 402 2.05 e e o 398 1.61 e e o 
Prudenll•I Annually Increasing Premium Term to 70 381 2.14 o o o 339 1.16 o o e 
Union ul>or Annual Ren,w1/:JHJ Term 215 2.18 e o e 215 2.1a o '- '-
John H1ncock Mutual Pr1fe"sd Yearly Rent111at»e Term• 387 2.13 o o e 329 1.61 e e o 
Cen,ral Amerl~n Y•arty Renewable T•rm I!) 95 • 254 2.19 e o o 234 1.83 e o e 
Guardian Ute Yearly Renewable Term-Sc/leduled• 311 2.19 o o e 319 1.86 o o e 
Photnl1 Mutu1I AMIii Ren,wiblt Tarm to Age 70 292 2.15 0 0 0 284 1.94 0 0 0 
N1tion1I Ute of Vennont Y,arfyRen,w,blt T,rm-100 210 2.20 e o '- 226 1.78 o o (ii) 
.lllnnrsot1 lfutull Mft,stabll/11 782 2.21 • o o 656 1.11 '- • e o 
Minnesota Mutual ConrertiblB Annual Retlfwable Term 298 2.25 0 0 0 274 1.94 0 0 0 
Conn,c!lcut .llutu1I YaartyRen,wab/1 Torm-7 m O m (ii) 
Aid Associalion for Luthtru, YearlyRenewab.'e TtHm 362 2.28 0 (ii) 0 304 1.89 0 0 0 
Mutual Bentlit Ult YtartyR..,wablt T,rm 293 2.31 e (ii) • · 291 1.90 e o '-
Connecticut Mutual r,any Renewable Term 386 2.38 (ii) (ii) 0 332 1.98 0 0 0 
John Hancock Mutual Yearly Renewable T1rm 411 2.39 '- '- o 353 1.87 o o e 
Central Amtrican Yearly R1n,wable Tinn to 95 280 2.•9 o '- (ii) 245 1.97 e o o 
GenHal America• YWfyR,..w,b/11 T1rm 10 70' 418 2.47 (ii) (ii) (ii) 380 2.01 (ii) 0 0 
NtwYorkUfe Increasing Premium r,rm to Age 10 293 2.53 0 (ii) • 309 2.21 0 (ii) • 
#ew Enpand llutdl r...,,_..,.rnteA&,'5/1111 3152.50e(ii)O 3612.2•e(ii)O 

Mutual ol New Yori< YNrly Renewa/1.~ 1,rm 334 2.63 (ii) (ii) • 328 2.22 (ii) (ii) (ii) 
Gtntr1I Amtrican YtartyR.,,.wab/11Tarm1070 450 2.63 • (ii) (ii) 400 2.15 • (ii) (ii) 
Guardian Life re,rty Renewable Term-Muimum • 371 3.21 0 • • 319 2.74 0 • • 
Union ul>or 5 Y1arLevel Tenn 527 2.84 • • (ii) 527 2.84 • • • 

Southtrn Finn BureH 5 Yw R1n,w,bll T,rm 650 3.02 • • • 604 2.76 • • • 

Ntw £n1l1nd .llut,,11 ,-,,,-rnteAp'5111Jl 375 3.09 • • • 367 2.58 (ii) • • 
tlelropol~an 5 Year Renewab.'e & ConveltJblg Term 838 3.12 • • • 756 2.81 • • • 

Guardian Ute Ye1t1yRen,wabla Term-Sd>eduled 565 3.44 • • • 513 3.10 • • • 

New Enpand Mutual 5 Year Renewable & Con,er1>bll Term 699 3.57 • • • 597 2.86 • • • 

Western & Southtm Uft 5 Year Renewa/Jle & Conver!Jb/t T,rm 663 3.74 • • • 639 3.31 • • • 

Guardi,n Ult r,.r1y Renewable Tllffl>-Marimun 565 4.46 • • • 513 3.99 • • • 
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$200,000 Age 45 Nonparticipating 
Male Female 

,,. Re/afire cost 

"I "~ 
\\:~ \\'~ 

COIIIPAHY HAIIIC POUCYHAIIIC ~ ti; 

The 40 lowest-cost po/kin 
Fort O.,r&orn s-tblUII-Tll!l(I#/ $459 2.78 0 0 0 $461 2.62 0 0 0 
MUSKhUHltJ 1114.,.lllly & Uft Anrwal Rl/lfwllb/f Term too• 263 3.18 0 0 0 263 3.18 0 0 0 
JacJuon H•tlan,I Ute YaartyR.,.....,/JIIJ Term-too 357 3.50 0 0 0 309 2.57 0 0 0 
Ullul• Nllloul LNL-tO 530 3.70 0 0 408 2.90 0 0 
lnt11on First CtasJ r,rm 491 3.98 0 e 0 387 3.17 0 0 e 
MOS1cbollftl l,u/-llJ & I.Ht Annual R1-,/JIIJ Tonn 100 351 4.28 0 e 0 351 428 0 ~ 0 
lntt1on Flllf Cliu Ttm /IHI 506 4.31 0 e 0 398 3.43 0 0 0 
1o1,, ... Flld Clm Tn (IUJ 506 4.31 0 e 0 398 3.43 0 0 e 
Flm ColO<IT CA95* 740 3.70 0 0 0 324 1.62 0 0 0 
Norlh AIDlr. Co. ,., u,, ' Hu/lb L1ve'8r-Cwtnl Prtmll,rr$ • 808 3.80 0 0 0 652 3.03 0 0 0 
Northwntern H1tlon1I LT-IOIWHI 733 3.85 0 0 0 552 2.90 e 0 0 

1· Old Llnr L/11 LT-JO/I#/ 748 3.90 0 0 0 587 3.05 0 0 0 
Ftdtr1t Ktmptt T95 780 3.90 0 0 0 626 3.13 0 0 0 ... Tr,relet1 Ya,rty R...,..1/JIIJ Term tO 432 3.94 0 e 372 3.28 0 e 
Phll1drtohl1 ut, El«lrna/RH/ 574 4.11 e e 0 414 2.90 0 0 0 

-: 
5"1/nrttftraUft Ron,is,ancs Renewe/JIIJ A Ccn- Torm 655 4.15 e e 0 550 3.52 e e e 
ITT Litt Cwlrinlrod Rt-Hlt1 Alm/ R....,,iblt 1.,.11#/ 463 4.28 e e 0 388 3.42 e e 0 
Horlh•tsltrB Httlont LT•IO(IU) 733 3.85 0 0 e 552 2.90 e 0 0 
UbertT H11/on1I AnnUBI RBrwtwable Term 590 4.23 0 e 0 485 3.21 e 0 0 
Sollfhwtsltra Uft RM11lsS111C8Anrwa!RtllfWIIJle TermH 589 4.35 0 e 0 500 3.56 0 e 0 
Slife Mutual C.«1,,.. 1/-Tffll lo A,f 75 /IHI 627 4.52 0 e 0 559 3.95 0 0 e 
Fldtr,I K,m,., Sl111B◄ (IHJ 430 4.56 e e e 386 3.94 e 0 e 
Old Li•• LIie '"''"" Alull R,__,, 1,.. /1#/ 634 4.78 0 e 0 518 3.68 e e 0 
Conlln,ml .....,,.... Co. SleplO 840 4.20 Q e 0 594 2.97 0 0 0 
CratrnUfe Sel«t Yearly R.,,...../JIIJ Term 453 4.48 0 0 0 415 3.80 e 0 0 
GrHISo<lllltn, T,rmpac,,r 391 4.50 0 0 0 338 3.28 0 e 0 
Ufe of Vlrrfn/t Yearly Renewable Term 508 4.67 e 0 e 460 4.21 0 0 0 
IDS Yurty R,_,/JIIJ Torm 605 4.71 e 0 e 595 4.06 '- 0 e 
Fort Ot1r&om S.l«f Anml R,.ml>lt Ttm (IUI 459 5.00 0 0 0 461 4.13 0 0 0 
UlliltdUI•&- 0,.,llicAIIIN!l.-lllllt 1.,./IHI 469 5.09 e 0 e 437 4.28 0 ~ e 
Old Lint lift CC81/RH/ 424 5.36 e 0 e 353 4.04 e 0 e 
Finl ColonT s.i«IZO(IH/ 403 5.48 0 Q e 375 4.78 e ~ 0 
UaHtd lnreslon Vitahls Annual RentJWab/6 Term 635 4.83 0 0 e 471 3.58 e e 0 
UnHtd lnreslon Adjusr,/JIIJ Annu,J R""'- Tonn 650 4.91 0 0 e 486 3.65 e e 0 
Fr,nti/ln Uf•• c,,,uenger 90 • 466 4.93 e 0 0 434 3.98 0 0 0 
A/u1ndtr H,IDltt• ArtnUIIR.,,..,,.ble T""' 100 382 4.95 0 0 Q 306 3.50 0- e 0 
First Co/onr CA99' 691 5.05 0 0 e 603 4.73 Q ~ 0 
Un/ltd Utt & A<ddNI ,,.__,,,_,_,.II] 469 5.09 e 0 0 437 4.28 0 ~ '-
ITT Ute c,mntftd Rr-otrr Aom/ ,..,.Ml< Tera (IU/ 463 4.28 e e • 388 3.42 e e • UalonMllfNI Yearly R ... - Term 70 435 4.70 e 0 Q 345 3.48 e e 0 
Trirelers 5 y,., Level Term 817 5.02 Q 0 e 729 4.38 Q Q 0 
The 6 highest-cost policies 

Alu,nder H1m/tto1 5 Ysar Level Term 1091 6.92 • • • 941 6.06 • • • Gu1rdsm1n Yurty Renewable A Ccn"'1ible Term 960 7.24 • • • 678 5.01 • • '-
c .... nUft 5 Year RenBivabls Term 1217 7.53 • • • 1085 6.58 • • • ITT Lift 5 Y,sr Ronewable A Conv,rtjblo T""' 1221 8.16 • • • 933 6.17 • • • Farmtrs Nt11 World 5 Y68r Renewable & Ccnverti/J/8 Torm 1344 8.90 • • • 1061 6.97 • • • OldUMIHe , .. --,,,,_.,. 1 ... 11111 634 9.34 • • • 518 6.92 • • • 
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$200,000 Age 45 Participating 
Male Female 

COIIIPANY NAIii£ POUCYHA/11£ '( c,· 
11,uonal I.ii• of Vermont YBartyRtnowab/6 Tsro>-15 $350 3.27 0 0 $350 3.27 0 e 
Soatb,ro F11rn Baruu Annua!RtJntWlbll Term• 604 3.73 0 0 0 548 3.50 e e e 
Union Ctrrfnl A.nnu,I Re~ab/6 Term to 100 380 3.76 0 0 0 282 2.99 0 0 0 
fforlll•fSl•nt "'"'""' 10 r .. , Tem,-1ncr,,s;,g _ 507 . 3.81 0 0 0 '31 3.22 e 0 0 
Eqoijablt Y•811y Rsn..,.b/6 Term 531 4.11 0 e e 348 2.52 0 0 0 
Prudffll/11 ~ /ncre,slng Premillm T,rm 10 70 516 4.16 e e 0 482 3.75 0 0 e 
Union Llbor Annual Renewable Term 495 4.25 e e 0 495 4.25 Q Q 0 ·--·- MilJStabllPremiumT,rm 584 4.37 e e 0 450 3.31 e e 0 
flltlropo/n1n One Year Term With Premium Adjustment 46-5 4.22 e e e 366 3.14 0 e e 
CulldlHUle YB811yRinswab/B Tsnn-Schsdvlsd' 591 4.30 e e e 489 3.53 0 e e 
Conntclicut lllutual Yearty Renewab/6 Term-l 453 e 453 Q 
Hlllonal Lile of VtfflNNII YB811yR"'""'bl6 Tsrm-100 434 4.52 0 e 0 374 3.79 e 0 Q 
G,neril A.mtric,a Y,artyR ... wabltl T,nn/095' 398 4.66 0 0 e 354 3.55 0 e e 
Att.u Flw-Ts,m 617 4.46 0 e e 473 3.36 e e 0 
Hn EnJ11nd Mutu,I Yw1) ltomblt r.,. lo Alt !IS IRHJ 513 4.59 0 0 0 46-5 3.90 Q 0 e 
Hom• ut• YesrtyR ... wable Tsrm /075 474 4.81 e 0 e 474 4.81 Q • • M1ss,chuS<lb Mutu,J 5 Year Renewable Term 1082 4.07 • e 0 938 3.13 • 0 0 
JohJJ H1ncocl Mutual ProlerredYNrtyR/lfl/Jwablt Tsnn• 681 4.64 0 0 e 489 3.16 e 0 0 
Minnesota Mutu,t Coovertit:Jle Annual Renewable Term 506 4.74 e 0 0 416 3.87 0 0 0 
Conntcllcut Mutual YeirtyR_,,ble Tero, 698 4.n 0 0 e 558 3.78 0 0 e 
Banltr>Ult Ote Year Term 654 4.54 0 0 0 545 3.60 0 0 0 
West•m & Solflhm Ult AMiaJRIIMWI/Jle& Con-Tsnn 599 4.61 0 0 0 501 3.89 Q 0 0 
Minnesota Mutu,I Adiuslable/11 1621 4.67 • 0 0 1300 2.95 • 0 0 
Aid Ass«Jatlon for l.ullluus Ye811y RBMwab/8 Tsnn 737 4.n Q 0 e 615 4.00 Q 0 0 
Mutual of Ht• Yorlr Yearly Renewab/8 Term 456 4.78 e 0 Q 394 3.83 e 0 Q 
PhoeniJ Mutual Amual Renewable Tsrm 10 Ago 70 534 4.81 0 0 0 439 3.93 0 0 0 
fllwachusttts Mutu1I Y,arly RMOwaD/11 Term 818 5.11 Q 0 0 760 3.70 0 0 e 

-NnYorlrUI• lncreasingPr1mivm TIHffl /OAgo 70 483 5.20 e Q Q 407 4.37 0 ~ Q 
Mutual Btnolil UI• Yearty Renewabla Term 523 5.36 e Q • 479 4.10 e 0 • Joba Hancoclr Mutu,I Y,arty RMOwable Tsrm 807 5.40 Q Q 0 615 3.92 Q 0 e 
C11er,I Ameriun Y,artyR,nowat>I• Tsrm 1095 468 5.47 0 Q Q 394 4.06 e 0 0 
Hot!hwtstem Mutu,I TsnnloAge 1i).'..1naBas1ngProrrwm 651 5.54 Q Q Q 555 4.67 Q ~ • ff•• Enrtand Mutual rwi, , .... lb/, r.,., 1, Alt ,s tRVJ 513 5.92 Q • 0 465 4.78 Q • Q 
Caanlian Lil• Y,arty R ..... ,111e Term-Mwnurn. 591 6.44 e • • 489 5.09 0 • • General American r,arty Renewable Ttrm 10 10• 804 5.70 • Q Q 626 4.53 • ~ Q 
T••ch•rs Ins. & Aanu/ly Aswo. 5 Yur RenewabM Term 532 6.07 • • Q 532 6.07 • • • General American YBarty R1nowabfs TIHffl /0 70 864 6.20 • • '- 664 4.84 • • Q 
South•m ,,,., 8a1N11 5 rw Rsnowat>I• Tsrm 1512 6.44 • • • 1260 4.71 • ~ Q 
Metropo/it1n 5 Year R,nowat>/11 & Convetllbls Tsrm 1515 6.52 • • • 1252 5.20 • • • Cuanlian Ult Y,arty RMOwal>le Tsrm-Sch«lu/1/d 965 6.83 • • • • 863 6.05 • • • Wtst•m & Soulh•m UI• 5 Year Rsnowable & Con'"'1ib!e TIHffl 1322 8.07 • • • 1064 6.44 • • • Nn EnJ/and Mutual 5 r,ar Rtnowable & Con'IMible Tsrm 1451 8.28 • • • 1123 6.10 • • • Gu,nllan Lil• YesrtyR.,..wabll Tonr>-Mwncln 965 8.96 • • • 863 7.61 • • • 
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l,!~,!,!mnl!'l11!11E!,lm,~r, 
This table provides IO-year cost indexes company's term policies are low or high in RH= Revertible policy analyzed on the 
for every term policy in our survey, cost. For more detailed information, see assumption that the buyer stays healthy; 
including those not shown in the Ratings the Ratings on pages 386-397. Policies RU= Revertible policy analyzed on the 
for space reasons . It is arranged marked with an • are available to assumption that the buyer's health 
alphabetically by company, and may serve "preferred risks" only. Abbreviations: worsens midway through the period 
to provide a rough idea of whether a P = Participating; N = Nonparticipating; analyzed. 

$50,000 $200,000 
11,1,1,,, ,_,.,,,. 1111.,,,. ,.,.,,.,,,. eo.,,,,.,' 

pollqn,mo r,,. 25 35 45 25 35 45 25 35 45 25 35 45 

Alwut,1 ........ ,Amllr 
0 0 0 Q 0 Alxr T,rm p e e e e e e e 

A.14-/wl,twu, 
Y11rtyRsn,wable T,nn p e 0 0 e 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 
AJwt<frr H..i1t11 

~ 5 Year LtWSI T,rm N 0 0 Q 0 Q • • • Q • • Annual Renewable Term roo N 0 0 0 0 e e 
-,.,,A,,,qut,, ........ 
10 Yllf Renewable Ind Cot,vertiblB TMm• N 0 e e e 0 0 e 0 0 e e 0 
5 Yo,r R9/1fJWl//lllntl Ccnvtrtib/1 T,rm' N 0 e 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 e e 0 
1,,1,n ut, ~•lfl/ 
On, r,a, Term p e e 0 0 e 0 
c.u«f/calllrtn/Uft-
Ye11ty R1n1wabla Term p 0 0 0 0 e .e Q Q 0 Q 0 0 
Yearly RBl1fwab48 Term-1 p -
c.rt/ltfrfl/Aa&tr-
Mjusrabla Pr,mium Annuli Rt/1fJwlbltl T,nn N 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 Q 0 0 i Slip 10 N e 0 e 0 e 
CronUltl-
- Ytarly RIHlfWlble Ttrm N Q 8 0 • Q 0 Q 0 0 Q Q 0 
Yurty Rsnewable Term N Q Q • Q Q • • • • • • 5 Y111 R1nsw10II Temi N • • • • • • • • • • • • £q<a/W/1 Ult Asslru11 Sod,fJ' t/ IN U.S. 
Yo,rly Re/1fJwable T,rm p 0 0 e 0 0 0 
,,,_, H,.11'..U UI, ,...,.... 
5 Year RsntJwablt1 and Convertibll T,nn N Q • • 0 Q • • • • • • • FtdtrllK,_IJ/,_ 
1'95 N 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 0 8 ~ ~ SR22/84 RH ; SR22/84 RU Q • Q • • rlnlCtfoorUl,1-
005' N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Seltct20 RH e e 0 e e 0 e 0 Q 0 Q Q 
CA99' N e e e 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 Q Q 
s.i.c,20 RU e e 0 e e 0 e 0 Q 0 Q Q 
FttlO..,.,,_ 
Annual RflltWlblt T«m N Q 0 0 Q Q Q • Q Q • • • 5'/tci Annu,/ R.,,...,ble T«m RH ~ ~ 0 0 ! 0 
S.l«t Annual Rf/f1fWBblt Term RU 0 0 0 
Frerullout,1..,,_ 
Chilllllnge,9/1' N s 8 0 0 0 0 
Challllng,r9/J N Q 0 Q Q 
'-n/AoHri<IIUf1/m,,_ 
Ywty RB/1fJwable Tsrm /0 95' p 0 0 0 Q e e 0 0 0 e 0 e 
Ytltfy RfllBWablt Tarm to 70' p 0 0 Q 0 0 Q 0 Q Q 0 0 Q 
YllrlyRtMWlble T«mto95 p 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 Q Q ! 0 0 
Yllrly Rsnt.va/M T,rm lo 70 p 0 Q Q 0 0 Q Q Q • Q • GmlSNlben 

0 • Ttrm{Jdcer N e 0 e • 0 0 0 0 0 e 
CIJllmll U/1 ,...,.,.. C.. •I"'"""' • Q 0 Q Q 0 0 0 Y11rly Rsnswab/8 Tsrm-5,;t,4</ullld' !ii p e 0 0 e 
YurlyRtnewablil T1rm-$chl/dullld!il p • • • • • • • • • • • • Yurly R,newabiB r,rm-Maximum '!ii p • • • • • • • • • • • • YUrly Rsnswabl• Term-Maximum (j) p • • • • • • • • • • • • ~u,,,.,.,_ 
YurlyRen,wablflndCcnvlfli/J/f Ttnn N 0 ~ • Q 0 Q • • • • • • 
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$50,000 $200,000 

eon.,..,, llw/a,t ftfUlt/111 ,,,,.,,,. ,,...,.,,,. 
po/iqn1m, Tr,, 15 35 45 ZS JS 4S ZS JS 4S ZS JS 45 
,,_ ut, 1 ... ,,_ 
Y,atty RtflllWllbll Ttm1 to 15 p 0 0 0 0 Q • 0 e 0 0 0 • IOSUltl ... ,_ 
Yoarty R•flllWlll!II Ttrm N 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 
111-Ultl-
First Ct,ss Ttrm RH e e e e e 0 
FlrstCllss Ttm1 RU e e e e e 0 
F,rstCJass T,rm N e e e e e 0 
ITTut,11) 
5 Ys1rRentwlbls1ndConvtttlilo Tom, N Q • • • • • • • • • • • Guaflllteld RHOtry Annul/ R«-abio Tann RH 0 s e 0 0 e 
GU6fllltHC/ RHntry Annul/ RsntWllbhl T1r111 • RU 0 e 0 0 e 
,_ /1-lut,1-
Yearly Renewable Term-100 N e e 0 0 e 0 
Jou Hll<odr llllul Ult I-
Y1arty Ronawab/f Tonn p • • • • • • 0 Q Q Q 0 0 
Prtferred Yo,rly Rtn,wal)/S Tann' p 0 0 0 0 e 0 
IJlltrlr H11ioal/ ut, ,.,.,.... 
AMuafly Renewable Tenn N e e 0 e e e 0 0 e e 0 0 
Ultl...,._C..,fYqfali 
Y,arly RtflllWllble Tonn N e e 0 e e e e 0 0 e 0 0 
111co11/llfionl/Ultl.,.,-
LNL-10 N e 0 0 e e 0 
llurfadur,nUft/-
s..«110 , N e e 0 0 i 0 0 Q Q 0 0 g Yearly Ron,wabls T,rm.70 N e e e 0 0 0 Q 0 0 e 
IIIUlcflnt!tsllldefuifr&Ult,__lil 
Annual RO/lfWlb/f Ttm1 100 N 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 e Q 
ModiM<JTerm N • • • • • • 0 • Q 0 • • Annual Rsnswable TfHffl 1C1tr N 0 0 0 0 0 0 
---•11t,.,Uft1-
5 Year Renewabl8 Term p 0 e 0 0 0 0 e 0 e 0 0 0 
Yearly Renewat:>18 Term p Q 0 Q <iii) g Q e e 0 e e 0 
Mjuslablo Pr111"1m Tann p e e e 0 e e 
IIIUlcflllSt!tsSniopluJrUlt,...,_ 
Yurly Refl8wabJe Tenn p 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,... 
5 Yaar Rtnew1b/B Term p e 0 0 e 0 0 
,,.,_,.~ .. ut, 1 ... ,.... 
On, Year Tonn with Prtmium Adjuslmlnl p 0 0 e 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 e 
5 Y1ar Rsnswab/1 and Convtrfib/S T,nn p Q • • <iii) • • • • • • • • 111.....i,11111u1ut,,_ 
Mjustable/11 p · 0 0 0 e s 0 0 0 0 e 8 0 
Ccnvortible Annu,I ROflllwab/f T,rm p g Q 0 <iii) 0 0 0 0 0 0 
lllllul 8Mtlll Ult lmruu 
Yearly Renewable Tonn p 0 g Q 0 g g 0 g <iii) 0 0 0 
llllfr,I ur, 1 ........ Co, ,, 11 .. Yllli 

6 Yearly Renewable Term p 0 g 0 <iii) 0 <iii) Q 0 • <iii) 0 
/llllot,I Ult ot r..-
YeartyRen,wabll Tonn-IS p 0 e 0 i 0 e 0 e 0 0 0 e 
YearfyRonewabll Tonn-100 p e 0 e e 0 e 0 e 0 0 0 
11,. Enitond llllfJII/LJl•I- s 0 e 0 0 Q Y68rlyRonewabll Tonn toAg,95 RH e <iii) 0 • <iii) 0 
YearfyRBflllWlble TenntoAg,95 RU <iii) <iii) <iii) g g • • • • • • 5 Year Ren,walllll and Ccn- T,rm p g • • '- g • • • • • • • llfWYotiLJltlllSll1IMI 
Increasing Premium Term to Age 70 .P e 0 0 0 0 0 0 g g g <iii) '-
llfW Yott S.rillP 11,nk Uft I..,,.,.. 

0 0 e 0 0 5 Year Renewable and Convemb/6 Tenn p e 
/IOIDAauiclo '-11to,Ult&HNIIII I-
Lsveler-Cu"ent Premiums· (il N 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Leveler-Guaran/Hd PrtmiumS ·@ N 0 Q Q 0 • • 
{jJ This is a "flexible premium" policy; 568 slory. dent knowledge of a company's msnaal condi!ion, we ad';ise buying 
lil This company is ralsd B + for financial slability by Besrs lnsuranc,, from a oompany rated A or A +. 

Reports, a trade source CU considers rehab/,. Unlllss )'OU hi•• indspen- IIl This oompany is rated B tor linanc:iaJ stabiity by Best's Insurance 
R1ports. 

Continiud 
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Alphabetical summary table 
$50,000 $200,000 Continued 

11111,.,. ,..,,.,.,. ,,.,.,.,. ,...i.,.,. 
Co,apl117& 
,.11cy.,.,. r,,. 25 35 45 25 35 45 25 35 45 25 35 45 
-nll.tulllftllWUCI 

0 10 Year Term-Increasing Prom/um p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Term to Age 70-lncreasing Premitnl p e e Q 0 e Q 0 e Q 0 e Q 
lllrlhalnNICJeullH1I-

0 0 0 lT-10 RH 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 
lT-10 RU 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OIi I.Ill IHI lllffllCI Co. If .c-b 

0 0 LT-10 RH 0 0 0 0 0 0 g ~ 0 0 
lT-10 RU 0 0 0 0 0 e § Q 8 Q 
Pr1f1rredN111U1I Rlll1llWlblll Tom, RH 0 e 8 e 
CE82 RH 0 0 8 0 
CE82 RU 0 0 0 0 
Preferred Annu,/ R,,_,ble Torm RU • • • • • • rwi.,r,w.1H11-

0 EJoctarm RH e e e 0 e 
EJocterm RU Q • • Q Q 0 
P"°""1lllful1H1I-
Annual Renewable Term to Age 70 p e e e e e e e 0 0 0 0 0 
~I-C..1fun, 
Annually lncmslng Prenuum Term ID 70 p 0 0 e e 0 0 
Seet..r,,.,,,..,1H11 ........ 
5 Ya,r ReMWabll Term p Q • • Q • Q • • • • • Q 
AMual Renewabm rerm· p 0 e 0 0 e e 
s.thm-■ IHI 
Renalss,nce Renewab/8 and Ccn"'1ible Tom, N g e g i e e 
Renaissanc, Annual Renswaoltt Term II N e e e 
Sflf1 lllf11I IHI ......... Co. ,fun, 
Yearly Rensweble Rexlerm le,el Term N 0 0 Q 0 0 Q Q § • § ~ • ExllClerm II-Term lo Age 75 RH 0 e 0 
Ex11C11rmll-Term roAge 75 RU 0 0 Q 0 
SulH11fC.UU 
Nova Yearly Renewable Term N e e 0 e 0 0 0 0 Q 0 Q Q 
r_,., ... ,.,..,A.tlllltJ_,,_ 
5 YBlr Renewab/8 Term p Q • • Q • • 0 • • Q • • r--.i1J1e1-
Trendsener 20 N 0 Q Q Q • Q 
Trml■rsl...,_ 
5 y.,, Le,el Term N Q 0 0 • Q 0 Q Q g Q ~ ~ Yearly Renewable Temt-10 N e e 0 
U■looc..1111 
Annuel Renewable Tom, 10 100 p 0 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 • U■loolMorlll 
Annual Reneweble Tom, p e e 0 e 0 0 8 0 e 0 Q Q 
5 Year Level Term p 0 Q 0 0 • Q • Q • • • U■IN llrtu1Uf1I-
Yllrly Ren11Wlbll Term-70 N • e 0 0 e e 
Ulltodlmdors 
Vit8b'fe Amwal RtmlJWable TBml N 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 e 0 g Adjustable Annual Renswable Tom, N 0 e e 0 e • 0 0 0 0 0 
1/1/19'1/ft&-
Yearly Renewable Term N Q Q • • • • Dynemic Annual Renewable Tom, RH Q 0 0 Q 

~ Q 
Dynemic Annual R.,,,wable Tom, RU Q 0 0 Q Q 
W..i,/qtoe Nlflou/ 

0 0 0 0 0 Annual Rsns1vable Term 90 N 0 Q Q • 0 0 0 
Westn&Sollbnliftf...,_ 
Annual Ren11Webl8 and Con"'1ibfl Torm p 0 e 0 0 e ~ 0 e 0 0 0 0 
5 Yur Renewable and Comrr11bltl Torm p • • • • • • • • • • • 
liJ This Is a "Raxibla pram/um" policy; saa sfOf)I. dant knowledge of a company's 6nanciaf condition, we advise l>Uying 
1z1 This company is rated 8 + for 6nanclaf stability by Best's Insurance from s company rated A or A +. • 

Reports, a trade soorce CU considers refia/J/e. Unless you have lnda/)tln- lil This company is rated B for 6nsncia1 stability by Best's Insurance 
Reports. 
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Are you a 
good insurance risk? 

,tl1ilf.~~E 
industry. No company would want to sell 
you a policy if you were terminally ill: 
You'd be not just a risk to the company, 
but a sure loss. By contrast, companies 
are eager to insure you if you are the very 
model of vim, vigor, and vitality: The 
chances of paying of! on your policy any 
time soon are slim. 

Your occupation and even your hobbies 
also affect how a company views you. If 
you work as a stunt man or a window 
washer, or if you like to sky-dive in your 
spare time, you can expect to pay extra 
for life insurance, or maybe even have 
trouble getting it. 

Insurance companies often play detec
tive to learn as much as they can about 
your health and habits. The rates you pay 
reflect the kind of risk a company judges 
you to be. 

Medical sleuthing 

The detective work begins with the 
application you fill out. You answer a num
ber of questions about your medical 
history-whether you've been to a doctor 
in the past year, whether you've recently 
had X-rays, when you last smoked ciga
rettes. Sometimes those answers are 
enough for the company's underwriter to 
assess you as a risk. 

Often, though, the company wants to 
check the facts for itself. It may ask that a 
paramedic come to your house to measure 
your height and weight, take your blood 
pressure, and collect blood and urine sam
ples. Or it may want you to take a physical 
in a doctor's office. (Either way, the com
pany will pay for the exam.) 

A person's age and the amount of insur
ance applied for determine whether the 
company will ask for an exam and what 
kind it will be. "If a person is 45 or 50, a 
company may not offer as much insurance 
without an exam as it would if he were 
25," says Kenneth Stelzer, president of 
the Home Office Reference Laboratory, 
which performs laboratory tests for most 
of the insurance industry. 

At Lincoln National, for example, a 25· 
year-old can apply for as much as 
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$250,000 of insurance without taking a 
medical exam. A 40-year-old can apply for 
$150,000. At New York Life, a 25-year
old can usually get $1-million worth of 
insurance without an exam; a 40-year old 
can usually get only $200,000. 

A company may also check to see if 
there's a file on you at the Medical Infor
mation Bureau, an insurance-.:ompany 
trade group whose members exchange 
information about prospective policyhold· 
ers. When you apply for life, health, or 
disability insurance, you usually sign a 
form giving the company permission to 
tum over information about your medical 
condition to the Bureau. 

A company typically reports such 
things as blood pressure, electrocardio
gram results, and any illnesses you've 
had. Sometimes it also notes your driving 
habits, hobbies, and avocations, especially 
ones that pose a risk to life or health. 

If you once told a company you were a 
skydiver, that fact is probably somewhere 
in the Bureau's files. So the next time you 
apply for insurance, reme1:1ber to tell the 
new company about your hobby, since 
they'll find out about it anyway. 

A company might also learn about you 
through an in,·estigati,e report made by 
the company itself or by an outside firm 
like Equifax Services, an Atlanta-based 
firm specializing in such reports. The 
investigator will usually interview you 
either in person or on the phone to con
firm what you said in your application. 
Often an investigator will also talk to your 
spouse, friends, or business associates 
about your habits and sometimes your 
financial affairs. 

In former years, investigators often 
interviewed neighbors as well. These 
days, according to Equifax, they don't do 
much of that, partly because neighbors 
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don't know each other as well as they used 
to some years ago. 

Occasionally an investigator uncovers 
something an applicant forgot to mention; 
trips to the Middle East several times a 
year, for example, or the pint of whiskey 
sipped for dessert every day. Such facts 
can be red flags to an insurer. 

Investigators scrutinize your smoking 
habits, since smoking separates good 
risks from bad in the life-insurance busi
ness. They might check your driving 
record too; companies aren't keen about 
insuring drunk drivers. "Some companies 
routinely request that information; others 
don't," says John Rahiya, an Equifax vice 
president. "We don't check it for a major
ity of companies, but more seem to be 
asking for it." 

Measuring the risk 

Once the company gathers information, 
it "underwrites" you. That is, it deter· 
mines what rate you'll pay-standard, 
substandard, or preferred. 

If you're a standard risk, you have no 
significant health problems and your 
chances of dying are about average for 
your age group. In 1984, 87 percent of all 
policies were issued at standard rates . . 

If you're a substandard risk, you have a 
greater than average chance of dying 
within the next few years. Someone who 
has had heart surgery, for example, may 
be a substandard risk. If you're a poor 
risk, the company will restrict the amount 
of coverage you can buy, or charge you 
more for the insurance. 

The amount of additional premium you 
pay depends on the severity of your illness 
or impairment. Someone with mild high 
blood pressure would pay less than some
one whose blood pressure was extremely 
high and uncontrolled. 

Companies turn down very few appli
cants for life insurance-about 2 percent 
in 1984. People with medical conditions 
such as mild diabetes or some forms of 
cancer would once have suffered auto
matic rejection. Now they're insurable, 
albeit usually at higher rates. 

One condition companies definitely 
don't want to insure is AIDS. A few com
panies ask questions about the disease on 
their applications and screen applicants 
for it, using blood tests. Both steps are 
controversial, and some states want to 
prohibit companies from taking them, a 
prospect that doesn't thrill the industry. 

"I know of no other disease where 
we're prevented from learning about 
adverse information the applicant already 
knows," says David Hopper, vice presi
dent of reinsurance for Lincoln National. 
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"Preferred" rates are the best rates 
that a company offers. To get them, you 
must show that your risk of dying is much 
lower than average. Not all companies 
offer preferred rates, but those that do 
often have stringent requirements for 
qualifying. 

Southern Farm Bureau, for example, 
will consider your driving record and 
whether you maintain a regular exercise 
program in assessing you as a potential 
preferred risk. • 

At the North American Company for 
Life and Health, you can't hold a pilot's 
license and your parents must not have 
contracted cardiovascular disease before 
their 60th birthdays if you want to be con
sidered a preferred risk. 

At John Hancock, preferred means that 
you are in exceptionally good physical 
condition with normal build and average 
weight and height and that your family 
history indicates above-average longev
ity. John Hancock also requires that your 
"financial stability, habits, character, 
business, and home environment be of 
high standard." 

Something to keep in mind about pre
ferred rates, however, is that one com
pany's standard rate may be lower than 

Your insurance 
application is not the 

place to tell little 
white lies. If you 

misstate something . 
important . .. you could 

be putting your 
dependents in financial 

jeopardy. 

another company's preferred. If you look 
at the Ratings, you'll see that preferred 
policies are scattered throughout, not 
clustered at the top. 

If you don't smoke, most insurance 
companies give you a price break. Non
smokers almost always pay less than 
smokers, often as much as 40 or 50 per
cent less, depending on the kind of policy 
they buy and the company's rating 
schemes. 

Some companies have smoker and non
smoker rates in their standard class; some 
also have both in their preferred class. At 
other companies, the nonsmoker rate is 
the preferred rate. 

Former smokers can qualify for non
smoker rates. To do so, you must usuaUy 

have stopped smoking for at least a year. 
AU of the prices quoted in our Ratings 
reflect nonsmoker rates. 

Telling the truth 

Your insurance application is not the 
place to tell little white lies. If you mis
state something important,. such as a 
major illness, and you die within two years 
of taking out the policy, you could be put· 
ting your dependents in financial jeopardy. 
The insurance company can deny all or 
part of the claim. . 

Companies say they are not always get· 
ting truthful information about applicants' 
smoking habits. "We're seeing a higher 
percentage of people applying for non
smoker rates than we believe qualify," 
says Don Clough, a vice president at State 
Mutual of America, the company that pio
neered nonsmoker rates. Based on the 
percentage of people in the general popu
lation who smoke, companies say they 

, should be finding more smokers among 
their applicants. 

Some companies are beginning to track 
down fibbers by requiring tests for cotin
ine, a byproduct of nicotine that lingers in 
the urine for several days. Other compa
nies are keeping close tabs on their agents 
to make sure they are reporting accurate 
information to the companies. 

If you've lied about your smoking habits 
and you subsequently die of lung cancer, a 
company might reduce the amount they'll 
pay your survivors. Instead of receiving 
the full face amount of the policy, your 
survivors might get a sum that represents 
what the premiums you paid would have 
bought at the company's smoker rate. 

While you have an obligation to tell the 
truth when you apply for insurance, the 
investigative companies that keep files on 
you also have an obligation to collect and 
maintain accurate information. To see 
that they do, the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act gives you the right to see your files 
and make corrections if necessary. 

To obtain a copy of your record at the 
Medical Information Bureau, write to the 
Bureau at P.O. Box 105, Essex Station, 
Boston, Mass. 02112. Or phone 617-426· 
3660. The Bureau discloses medical infor
mation only to a medical professional you 
designate. It gives nonmedical informa
tion to you directly. 

To obtain a copy of your investigative 
report from Equifax Services, contact the 
local Equifax office listed in the telephone 
directory. There are some 600 of them 
around the country. You can also write to 
the director of consumer affairs, Equifax 
Services, P.O. Box 4081, Atlanta, Ga. 
30302. ■ 
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